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\. \\ HA r IS SOF r\\- -\RE REt SF? 
"oft\~,\re !"eu\e IS an dpf1!Oach 10 'ioll\"ue Jeveiormt;[]t that Icuses software comro-
n<'"Jlb l!l'itead ofbUlldmg soft\\ale Cclillpono;nts fOI one-tlmo: or ur1lljue ll',e ()fl.:'l~t-
lllg sothvare (.:ompor1<'"m" to ~omtnlct new ,)~tem, is the defimtlon ur wftv.are re-use' 
(PJleto-DIiIZ. 1\193) Reusable c('mpo[]ellts span the gamut orlh~ elltire software Jevelop-
mentptOCess and mciude reqUlreml'nts specifications <;ystemspcclficatlon<;.dfchitectlllcS 
detailed de~lgn \tructures. source code fragments. documentation. test plan~. t<:~t dat~ 
tools. ,md tnYlronment'i (Bollinger and Pfleeger. 1990. Prie(O-Dw.7, 19(3) 
The key activIties of any rcuse proce<;s are "identrfication ofcandlda[t reU5e oblec:s 
r01 a i,'.j\en reuse request. l;'valuatlOn t,f their potentia! and then selectmg [he bt;~t-~\lI1eJ 
D:le modlfi..:atlOn of the selected object. and Its integration Into the ,mgomg de\eic!r-
llltrll (Rombach,19')0) 
Software reu,e can he approached a<; an du-hoc pr0cess or as a very deliberate ,[lUl;-
turd process, \\ortby ofslgmticalll Investment Ad-hoc reu~e 15 akin to '"scavenging."' dnd 
carl Include reuse both vertically In the 5ame domain anu honzo[]tally .!.Cross doma11l'i r,,-
use by Informal reverse englileenng. and reuse by compo~J!\g n<,"w ~)stem~ from e"\l~tlng 
components that are elthtr black-no\ (not modified) or ~~h1te-bo"\ (modified) (Schlln~t..v 
1992. Pneto-DlaL. 19(3) Ad-hoc reuse at its best can Include generatIOn of reusable 
components for a project, but IS not an orgamzation-wlde approach (Schlmsky. 1992) 
B~. comparison, lTI systematlc reuse. an organized effort IS made "10 analyze the need, 
potential applicatIOn areas. and pavoff of d software reu~e lIbra!) .• md thell bUild and 
mallltam that lIbrary" (SChlmsky. 1992) SystematIc reuse "empha~lZCS the reu~c of pre de-
\eoped <;olutions across the entire life" (Hooper dnd Che,ter ICJ90). and IKcur<; \\hen 
cumponenb. Ie. <,olullons are ,peC!ficall~ deSIgned to be reusable, dre ~tored to be ed,lIy 
,\~~e~sed and reu~ed. and addpted 11l order to tit mto a particular software project T!ll~" 
a fJdlcal departure from traditional single-use software de\elopment, \\here ~on ... afe 
components are developed fOf a project and subsequently changed only for ma11ltenance 
At the Soft'Nale De\elopment '93 Conference, \1icrosoft Chairman Bill Gates ~llmma-
flzed a neVv \lvay ofthinkmg about sofiVvare development "Reuse bet~lre you buy. buy be-
li)re ~ou hUlld,' lmpJvlllg all-new wmponent de\ielopment should be u~cd only J~ a la,t 
lesort lIe proposes a three-tiered model for so!'t\\are developers In the first tIer, sorll1';~ 
tlCJleU programmers create genenc components tor "resalc" or rt'use In the second lltr 
the~e rcu~able components arc categorized and stored in reposItories or librarle~ fur lat<:r 
,clricval dnd u,c in ,peclfic applicatIOns In thc third tier, thc ~ystem creators retneve ge-
nenc components hom the repository and compose mto specific appilcatlons (O'Bnen 
1993) 
B. POTENTlAL BENEFITS OF SOFTWARE REL:SE 
Software development IS faster and cheaper If systems are built trom preeXlstmg reu,-
able modules rather than from uruque-use components In addition, benefits accruoo 
throughout the hfecyde, ,mce mamtendnce costs are reduced through usmg carelll!!Y 
rested modules (Rymer, 199-; I ':ioftware n~us~ IS an important tool in devdopmg ,ystem~ 
that can gro\\ With technology ,\I1d nOI be made obsolete by it (Schv..artz, 1992) "~oft­
\\arc r~u,e i, regarded a, a ley to Impl0\lI1g 'iofl\\are development productl\:ty and qual-
It\ (KlIl',andStohr le)')2) 
For .;ome people, ,oth~ar~ deH~lopment h dn art t(lrm, or at the very least d high I\! lll-
dl'vlduahzed aCtlVlty Thl~ dttllude re~ulb In sofhqr~ de\elopns \\Ith a "L,mho~" ment.ll-
Ity, Ie. "real men writc thclr o"'n ,oft\\dr~" fYourdon, 199-1.) The big problem with lhl" 
\le"pOullIS that rc~ultant soft\~dre produ~tlvltv levels arc agoruzmgly In,uffiClcnt to ,at· 
I't~ the huge demands placed upon the sofh\ar~ development mdustrv While hard\~arc 
productl\lt; ha<; Increased tremendously and fueled the .::urrent high aVdilabillt) (II' per-
~onal computmg, 'iotlv.ale productivity has not kept pace Cleady, "It \~111 be necessary' to 
Instilute fundamental -.:hangcs IJ1 the 'Way 3oftv.are b dcveloped" (Williams. ! 99\) 
Reu5ing sofh~are IS \\IJel} acknov..ledged as pan of the ansv.er to the problem of kl'.~ 
sofhv.;rc product]\,it~ There are manv r<'asons to embrace software reuse Because gllOd 
'iofiware engmeenng practices are r'ollo\\ed from the begll1mng of development 1)[ f<;11S-
dole ,::omponent ,md errors are Identified early due to extra re\iew~ and additlonal te~tillg 
\0ft\~ale rehabihty IS II1crea~ed (Mat~umura et al. 1990, Margono and Rhoad" 1992) 
1 he ~,)ft",are development lifecycle IS shortened and softv.are pnce IS iov.ered I Schll11sk\ 
19(2) Reuse Improves productiVIty and qualay (Incorvaia and DaVIS, 1990, \latsUlllura 
et aI, 1990) 
C DOD'S SOFT\\'ARE REeSE POLlC\' 
"Computer> form an Integral part ofvlrtually every modern v,eapon system, and eve!) 
cumputer requires sofiwdre The cost of thl~ software IS a multi-billion dollar lin!;' ITem In 
the annual 000 budget" (Schlln~kv, 199~1 "DoD's demand tor nev, ~(lft\\are IS equal to 
tile enlire amount 1l currently ha$ In use" IKitfield, 1989) !he old wa\~ of sofi'Wme de-
veloplnent. one line at a tune, are :;]Inpl) not dble to supply the demand "'vlrtuallyeHI) 
Tlme-cntlcaL embedded program used m nlliitary \\eapon systems is cons\IUcted manua!lv, 
one stalement at a Tlme" (Sclumsky, 1992) 
{jO\emment-mandated pohcles for an enormous beauracracy such as the Depanmcm 
of Defense tend to lag behind the faster-moving. more autonomous commerCIal and PIl-
vate sector mformatlOn teciUlologie~ However, as the "world's largest consumer ofmfor-
mation system resources." Ihe Department of Defense's (000) soHware de,elopment 
poliCies have an enormous Impact upon the process of software development (Emery and 
L Software Reuse Initiative (1991) 
000 expects to reap the greatest cost savings In software development through 
~ott'Wale reuse Two orgamzations responsIble for DoD's software established a 
Memorandum of Agreement m November I <)91 to form a cooperative partnel srup ({jAO 
lY<)J) 
'Embedded systems and informal1on technology re~earch lS handled by the DIrector 
for Defense Research and Engmeermg (DDR&E), 
-Information ,ystems and commdnd and control sy~tems are handled by the ASSIStant 
Secretan-' of Defense tor Conun,md, Control. COnUllUruCatlOns and Intelligence 
(ASDel!) 
On the basIs OfthlS agreement. the Director for Defense Information gofl:v"are reuse 
lnillatl\"e propoqed an <tlltan<.:e of DoD leuse &<.:tivl\les and lhe three major soft"",!re reuse 
[lrclgrams 1 he three major software It'Lise programs are CARDS (or ('enIral ArchIve for 
ReLl~able Defenw 5nfh\<tre fTOm the '\][ Force). ST-\RS (or Software Technolog\ for 
Ad.lpldble RelIable S~stcm . ., tie!ll D;\RPA or the Defeme AUvdnccd Researel1 Projects 
'\gency). and tile Snftv,are Reuse Program (trom DlSA or the Defense Infolmati0n 
S\'stem~ A.gencj I The executl\C steering .,;ommlltee of tlus allIance has fepIe.,entatl\e~ 
!'rom the ASD('JL DDR&E, JOint Staff. ;\fmy, Navy, Aj[ For<.:e, U1SA.. Defense LogistIcs 
·\gcmy Defense Il1lelligcnee Agency ami the "\iatlOnal Seeunty Agen<.:y (GAO, \993'1 
Defense', sot1ware reuse mitlati\e has a strategy detaIled m ten elcmenb fhe baSIC 
thru~t of these elements I~ to llienllfy reu~e opportumtle, and establish proce%e, to 
capnalm.' on tho~e opportLimues (G/\O 199.1) Derus Bro""Il, director of f)[SA's Center 
Informdtlon i\ldnagement. ,dy~ lJoD's reu~e efforts WIU focus on ~ofh"ale 
]Ichltecturcs ,md "~yslemallc, not opportum~l1c, relJ~e" Ada ,\111 not be the only language; 
used:n lJoD\ software reu~e reposItory. c\en though It 15 the mandated proglarnmtng lor 
all DoD softv,are de\e]opment Classlf\.lI1g the code I~ conSIdered cruCial to ma:"JrniZlng; 
the elfectlveness of the repository, dnd a committee composed of many dIfferent DoD 
organizatIons is studytng thIS problem (Ferns,IYY3) 
2. DoD's Software Reuse Initiative Reviewed (1993) 
In February 19Y2, the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Defense. lIouse 
ApplOpriatIons Committee, Repre~entatl"e John Murtha (D-Pa), requested the Genelal 
Accounting Office (GAO) to conduct it ~weepmg review of the Pentagon's goftware ("euse 
I]\lllative The GAO's TnformatlOn \fanagement and Technology 81\lsion ~ent 1I'i report 
to The Honorable John P Murtha Tn Januar;. j99} (GAO, 1991) The GAO report point'i 
out the dispanty between ""hat DoD's sofnvare rem,e Initiative . ,tate~ It I~ based on, and 
\\ hAl meth\lds are available to make the initiative work For example, then: dre no 
standard methods for procesSing and repre~enting infOlmatlon about domal!l~. \ct dOmdln 
.mal\sls I~ central to the Imtlatlve Also. there are no standard method~ for clJ.s~If)'Tng 
software for repositones, yet software repositories are an Important component of the 
software reuse project The GAO leport discusses barners to software feu,e. ,ueh d~ the 
higher initial cost to develop reusable software and possible legal battles cancel mng 
llltellectual propert~ nghts of code reuse among software ~uppliers. repositones and users 
(Endom :V1arch 1993) 
3, Other DoD Reuse Policies 
rhe Air Force's reu~e plan hedges lIS bets toward Immediate component reusc by 
in.:ludJi\g guidehnes for desigmng components for future reuse, since "if exten,lVC reu~e of 
C\.Istmg ~oftware IS not possible. then reuse for future applicatlons should be the 
obJective" The Air Force's Software Reuse Incentive Pohey "requires hidder's proposals 
faeTiltate reuse and rewards vendors that reduce project schedules and costs through 
r~use" (Endoso, August 1993) 
fhe NavallnfOlmation Systems Management Center, commanded by Rear "'-dmlral 
Rohert M Moore. has plans to create a "software executive officers council at flag and 
Senior F;'(eclltlve Service level to \.\ork un relJ~e polic~ and Issues" ,\nOlher major part of 
the ~oftl'.are ImrlementatlOn plan wjil be to name' domain m,mager<;" for software 
rI,)m,!ln~ such '1.5 I\IlS and command ,md control, \~here the dem,md tor lellsablt;' software 
-I. DoD Reuse Activities 
DolJ\ reu~e center~ pm mote \he ~harlng Ilf dommn·;pecltlc as '",ell 
cross-Jom.iln Ada soflv.are (\-lenke, 10931 There are se~eral 000 ~oftware reu~e 
repo'itorie~ and center~ ('Ic:hwartz. May I'l'))) UnO's mfrastructure to ,>upport software 
reu~e IS steadily growing stronger By IdnUary 1994, otrter DoD resources to be added td 
It~ Imked soft\.\are reuse llbranes in~lude the Defense Sofh~are RcpO~llorv System 
(DSRS), the Air Force's lZeu\dblc Ad4 ,-\\lOnlC~ Software Packages. :--',\SA'<; AdaNet, and 
the Computer Softwa.re \1anagement and Informatl(Jn Center run b) the Lnl\erSll) "; 
(,eorgia for "ASA (SCrtWart7. ·\pnl 1 ~ 1993) 
I he ARC C-\rmy Reuse Center) library III Falls Church, Virginia, containS an 
Impre%lve one million lines of Ada code compnsing I 400 soft\'iare cumponents 
a(;cumulated In a brief tIme ~piln (Green, 1'1')2) t\(;cnrdlng to Marre Rlggs_ director o( 
the -\IZC, by ! 995 ,\.RC should be able to match up donors with clients AR(,,~ goal i~ to 
be a bona fide reuse library, and has projected large life cycle cost savings through domain 
analvsls, "the process of Identil)'ing c:ommonalities among systems conducIve to code 
reuse" Already 26 domains In the Standard Army \fanagement InfonnatlOn S:,<stems Ildve 
been analyzed, and other reuse opportunities \.\11l come In the Reser\'e Component 
Automation System and the Anny WWMCCS Infonnation System. ARC has identified 
about $400 million saved in the S2 billion Army Tactical Command and Control System, 
the battlefield systems integration project. (Green, 1993, Menke, 19(3) 
One key factor in the Army's reuse strategy is the depth of the Army's COnullitment 
to reuse. Program managers realize there are no short-term savings to be gained using 
Ada: however, they do see the long-tenn potential implicit in Ada, and look for ways to 
turn the Ada mandate to their own advantage (Green, 1993) 
In April 1993, 000 established the first electronic link between software reuse 
laboratories, initiating the capability for government users and contractors to access all the 
software reuse libraries from desktop PC's. Using a command center approach, these 
software components will be accessible to software engineers at the desktop level, and are 
expected to significantly reduce programming costs. One end of the link is to the Air 
Force's Central Archive for Reusable Deftmse software (CARDS), where data is contained 
on Sun Sparcstations running the SunOS operating system. The other end of the link is a 
branch of the STARS program of DARPA, called the Asset Source for Software 
Engineering Technology (ASSET), where data is maintained on an liM RS/6000 AJX 
workstation running on the Oracle relational database system. (Schwartz, 12 April 1993) 
DoD's policies toward software reuse are in flux and will continue to change DoD 
policies are strongly influenced by the House defense appropriations processes The 
Defen~ appropriation bill for FY 1993 included $52 million eannarked for the Shared 
Resources Center, an initiative proposed by the Pentagon's Continuous Acquisition and 
Life Cyc;e Support onite tEndo,o October ! 903) By \1arch 1 ')C)4 the Defense 
Department must '>ubmit J. more fermal software reu~e program \\ith. centralized 
managemerH to the House" Defense appruplh-Ilmn conumttee (Endose, Octoher I'l'n) 
DoD', <;ot\ware reu~e policy ma\' not be capable of changing as la<;t perhaps it 
(lUgf-it to. but inexorably it :5 movlIlg ill the right jireCtlOn ['he DcD's Sot'tv.,an: 
De\e]0pment and Dowmentation ,tan\1ard (\l:1-Std-SDD to be renamed to \Iil-Std-49R) 
\~ill incorporate software reuse principles b, n:quirlllg evaluation of reusable software fi.Jr 
engmeering and provide evaluation cntcria (Schwartz, \pril:26 1(93) 
U. THESIS OBJECTIV": 
j he objecti\e of this thesis is to fows on the economics ofsot'tware reu~e U.,lIlg a 
t"m dynamiC sImulator called the D\'Il;lmica Reuse ModeL a ';ofiware program ,imulatlllg 
a ,ol1v.,are producing organization engaged I[] sofiwar" rcuse In order to better \lnder-
~1<mJ the comple'\ity and dynamiCs of this modd, the next ~hapter will focus un Ji~tin­
gui~hing charactensl1~s of 'iofiware prl1du~ing urgamzatlon~ dedicated to producing and 
consummg reusable soitware components. 1 e . grganization-wide reuse A clear under-
standing of these di,tmguishing faclOr, will faCilitate understandmg the Importance of the 
economics of software reuse 
II. ORGA~IZATIONAL ISS1'ES IN SOFTWARE REUSE 
A. SLTCE~SFtL SOFTWARE RE[SE REQUIREME:,,{TS 
Ironically, one of the indllstries closest to the sour.:e of many teclmological changes. 
,uftware deveiopment. has been slo\\est W aprl'v reengineering to the pro<,:cs5 of ~,)ft'Wdre 
devei0pmcnt "That reuse of ~oftv.are increases productivity has been known for some 
lime :\cyertheless, it ~ecms to be difficult to reach a high level of reuse" (Wolff j 9( 2) 
r'hl.'. is begmning to change Successful economic reu~e practices demand a certain 
','H~Wromt' "Reuse needs to be viewed in the comext of a total systems approach. Envi-
sion a softv.are system or reuse support system that helps document and eluCldale existing 
application svstems" (Kim and StohL 1992) 
OI-ganiz3tlons cOlTIffiltted to the idea of software reuse must not only change their \\JV 
at ~onductmg business, but must change the very way they are structured To increa~e 
reme levcl~. organizations must change their strategy by planning and Jnstituling specltic 
policies (Isoda, 19(1). Reuse must be emphasized as an "integral part of an effective 0011-
\\are engineering development and maintenance process" (Hooper and Chester, 1990) Is-
sues in achieving high levels of reuse can be di\·ided into two broad categories techrucal 
and managerial 
B. TECHNICAL ISSUES 
Detailed discussions of reuse engineering techmques (Bailey and Basili, 1990: Dunn et 
aJ , 1990: Gall and Klosch, 1992). reuse melrics (Reifer, 1990; Tirso, 1(91) and surveys of 
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various methodologies and tools for reuse technologies (Kang and Levy, 1989; Mii and 
Takeshita, 1993) have been published. The following discussion will be more general in 
nature and covers reusable component production and consumption 
I. Reusable Component Production 
Organizations serious about reuse concentrate on producing reusable components 
through an engineered process, i.e., using techniques such as domain analysis and 
principles such as open architecture, instead of through an ~ process, i.e., 
using techniques such as ad~hoc reuse or scavenging. This engineered process has three 
basic parts: domain analysis, reusable component creation, and reusable component 
classification and storage. (Palmer and Cohen. 1990) 
The production cost of creating reusable components is higOO than that for 
creating single-use, custom components. Included in reusable component production cost 
is the cost for domain analysis and the cost for providing information to users of reusable 
components. i.e., the cost of the repository, catalog, or library of reusable components 
Higher production costs are justified because these production costs are amortized 
through reuse in multiple applications. (Palmer and Cohen, 1990) 
a. DomainAnaly.sis 
Domain analysis is associated with vertically reusable components, as 
compared to horizontally reusable components. Horizontally reusable components are 
those used across a wide spectrum of application areas, and include components such as 
"data structures. sorting algorithms. user interface mechanisms" (Hooper and Chester, 
1990), Vertically reusable components are those used within the same problem domain, 
II 
and this is where the highest leverage is available. The more overlap there is., the higher 
the reuse levels are. "Domain analysis assists in identifying areas of commonality from 
which components can be built" (Williams, 1991). 
The easiest domain analysis occurs with applications within a narrow and 
well-defined domain (Kang and Levy, \989). In contrast, it is more demanding to analyze 
domains for applications that are part of embedded systems with "hard real-time 
constraints, limited. computer memory and data storage available, extremely high-reliability 
requirements, and require extensive, customer-mandated documentation" (Palmer and 
Cohen.. 1990) One example is the US. Air Force's Common Ada Missile Packages 
(CAMP) project, which produced reusable software components for missile operational 
software (Palmer and Cohen., 1990; Drake and Ett., 1990). 
Other DoD systems that are candidates for demanding domain analysis include 
tactical and strategic command and control problem domains, DoD manufacturing 
problem domains., and fmally, aircraft, shipboard and land vehicle problem domains that 
have "guidance and control systems, navigation systems., offensive and defensive support 
systems., and weapons systems" (Drake and Ett., 1990). 
b. Creatiltlf RftlSflble Components 
The earlier a component is reused in the Iifecycle, the greater the savings. This 
is where domain analysis really pays off. with the generation of domain-specific 
requirements., designs, algorithms, and test results. "Specification reuse appears to assist 
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in structuring the problem space and defining the problem scope" (Sutcliffe and Maiden, 
1990) 
Probably the highest level of "reuse" is in the area of personnel Someone who 
is intimately familiar with a domain may be the best choice for analysis of similar domains 
(Hooper and Chester, 1990; Drake and Ett. 1990). The organization can justify the higher 
cost of the expert because of the higher productivity of the expert and because potential 
problems are minimized by not using inexperienced developers (Kang and Levy, 1989) 
One approach is to establish a separate team whose sole function is to build and produce 
parts for the organization's library (Schimsky, 1992). 
Good programming practices are especially important in developing reusable 
code, since the components will be used in subsequent projects with far·reaching results 
Reusable code must demonstrate "understandability, reliability and maintainability" 
(Hooper and Chester, 1990). Since reusable components wiD be used in many projects, it 
is critical that the components be correct Component validation and verification must be 
stringent for reusable components, and should stress portability and adaptability (Hooper 
and Chester, 1990) 
One systematic approach to producing reusable components is referred to as 
"standardized components and their composition approach," using components that are 
black box, object·type, and domain--oriented. Three assumptions are required for this 
approach: (1) fixing the product architecture allows component development in advance, 
(2) standardizing the development environment through design methodology allows for 
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efficient product development by teams, (3) developing the reusable components 
independently allows for product development by a different group (Matsumura et aI., 
1990) 
Another systematic approach funher divides the software reuse lifecycle into 
1Ym. lifecycles. The generally accepted software reuse lifecycle starts with reusable 
component production, classification, and deposition, then proceeds into identification. 
modification. and composition of reusable components into application products. In 
contrast, the two lifecycle paradigm for software reuse makes the distinction between 
developing generic reusable products and developing application·specific products: the 
Generic Product Development Life Cycle produces ~ domain assets for reuse, and 
the Application·Specific Product Development Life Cycle produces ~ application 
systems. The generic product development process results not only in domain models. but 
also common·problem specifications, generic architectures, process models. 
domain·specific asset libraries, and test capabilities. "The motivation behind the two life 
cycles paradigm is to lessen the dependence on the individual engineer by focusing 
attention on the capturing of domain· specific knowledge." (Drake and Ett. 1990) 
c. Qassifying and Storing COmponellts 
Components should be stored and classified in a library or repository based on 
domain analysis or other system, such as the Mfaceted" classification method based on 
library science (Prieto·Diaz and Freeman, 1987). Good documentation, including 
relationship information between components, should be thoroughly adhered to (Hooper 
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and Chester, 1990) The database should he ~et up so "that retncval of any or the parts of 
,\ linked ,el \.\111 automatll:aHy inform the retne,el of lhe e"l~tem;e and location of the 
c)thellmkedrallS" (5chlmsky, 1992) 
[le:ond (he JeqUirements of ~electlng a ~ystem for dassif)'ing and stolmg 
~()mr()r.ents, all the services norm alb, assoclJted \\dth a lIbrary mu<;t be prmlded "The 
\n11>" RAPID plogram for instance, in..:ludes a full hblJf) stair mciudmg ddmml~tratl\e 
d~'I~tant, librarian, soft\\dfe engmeels, s"rem analy~t desi~ners. other techmcal 
consultants, and pcr~om to tram potermal RA.PID users" (Schmlsky, I CJCl2) 
Some re~earchers prllpllQe that reusable component repo~itories "should rre~ent 
":Clll1pOnenrs to potential reu~er~ a~ If the components were being marketed cummerclall;. 
In tlll~ proposal. commercial otT-the-sheif software products ha"e many UeSlfJhle 
Lildfactenstics that rcu~able c()mponent~ would do \\ell to emuldle 
2. Reusable Component Consumption 
II. Searching for and Retrieving Components 
User-friendlv interfaces between the user and the archive or librarv ,hould be 
I\ell plJnned from the very begmnmg The processes for searching and retnevlng 
components are heavily dependent on the system used for c1asslfymg and ~tunng 
"ompollents, and should at least support quef\ and browsing modes (Hooper and Chester. 
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! (90) However. it is not at aU clear that this should be computtr based In one case, 
w;ers "preferred pnnted catalogues 10 computer lOob because prmted catalogues enabled 
fd~ter ,earch" (tsoda, 1 CJ91) 
Sorhi~tH;atcd ~()ftw<!fe metnc~ programs ~uch a~ the Partial \1etflcs or Pl\j 
S\~tem extract planmng knov".!edge from a sotlware s~~tem to autl)matlcally hudd .i 
knowledge base 1 ills knowledge base IS used at each orlhe four phases of the pwcc." of 
'>oftv.are reu~c, i e. finding, understanding. modlf\mg and composmg reu,able 
components The knowledge base enables the P\-f System to "learn" criteria from the 
llsers to generate reuse deci~lons based upon examples of acceptable and unacceptable 
decisions at each phase (Revnoldset ai, ICJlJ2) 
h. Dnder.Handing and AHes.,ing Componen'.~ 
ThiS is where good software engmeering practices reap desired results, because 
If 'good practlces are followed in developing, classif~lIng and storing reusable componem~ 
good understandmg should be a natural by-product" (Hooper and Chester. 1(90) With 
ge'od understanding comes good reuse levels Other mformatlon valuable m assess111g 
components IS the operational history of components, Ie, "number of uses. degree of 
satlsfaction. and errors" (Hooper and Chester, 1990) How to get "good understanding' 
of reusable components vanes according to what lhe component IS For example, 
"~peclficat1on reuse m a CASE environment IS unlikely to ~ucceed WJlhout tutonal 
support" (Sutcliffe and ~faiden, ICJ90) 
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Adapting and Composing Glmp{)nent.~ 
Usually some adaptatlOn l~ necessary Thl~ IS wilere retaining desIgn and 
'pel:lti.;atlOns In the librarY pays off Some code on!> lequues mput of pamme!er., 
(Hoore! and Clwskr 1<)90) One ennlJllOU'> JifT'erencc In aJaplll/1!, -.:omponents tOI leu~<c 
and d<'I/j.:!IIfll!. Llllnp(Jnents from scratch I~ that the proce,~c~ JJ c fundamenlJlly the 
Opposlte D!edch Nhe! In adaptmg componcnts, one ((!mp()\t:) eXlstmg componcnt~ mto 
,I ne\~ SVStCll1 to solve the prublem in desigrung (.:omponents from s-.:ratcil, 
Je~'()mp(I\i;'1 a concept Into ,ubparts to ~olye the problem (WlllJams, [9911 
"'-nother lmportant dl,tin~tlcm between produ~lflg and con~ummg lellsable 
components l~ that the soft""are de\eloper proJU(IrIX reusable compcmenb mllst be able 
to ~onceptuahle the domain 1Il yellen( terms On the other hand, the '>oftware deyeloper 
UIII.\/ImIllY reusable components must be able to conceplUalJze the domam In If!<'( {/it 
term~ related to the applJcanon (Dlake and Ett. \990) 
C. i\lA~AGEI{IAL ISSlJES 
Certamly from the viewpOint of a Government ,ot1:\\are project manager. savmg money 
1\ one of the prime cOflSlderatlOns In ,oft""are reuse A.ny economIC evalualJon of ~oft-
wdre reuse must balance the cost to ubtam or produce reusable components (the produc-
twn .;:ost), and the cost to llse or a,japt reusable components (the comllmption cost), 
agamst the co~t to use single-use 01 uruque components A reusable component ~os!s 
mOle to develop than a single-use C0mponem, "due to extra effort required to generahze 
the components, conduct extra testmg. provide adequate documentatlon. and to class!!'y 
l' 
and store them for reuse" (Hooper and (hester, 1(90) This means the accountmg ~I1Jc of 
the orgamzatlOn must ha\e a long-term \iew, Ie _ reusable component produ~tlOn co~t 
mu,t be amortiLcd over the productlOll <:)cles of "II the applications that use a partl~uldr 
component 
I. \tanagement and Organization 
To get the highest producttvlIv and the greate~t cost Sd\lng~ bv mAking rcu,e d 
;;landanJ orgamzatlonal process. the orgdnization must establish a support structure One 
way 10 do t!us IS to create a central support staff organizatIon At IBM's dIfferent 
snftv.arc production Sites, the support \tatT ha~ a ~ite coordinator or "reuse champion' 
'Who a~,ists the project reuse leaders of each prOject The sIte coordinator help~ creale 
iind manage the site-Wide reuse hbrar), holdmg certified reusable components from JCro~" 
the spectrum of problem domains ror that site The slle coordlllator replesents the sile at 
1E\1's Corporate Reuse COlincII, which "sponsors work that benetits more than one site 
,uch .IS the creation of standards, pans and tools" The project reuse leaders help de\el0p 
the reuse ~lratcgy Cor each project, and with the site coordinator, ,pecrt)' reuse goals 
Tilese project leaders ensure educallonal needs are met, for example. "general reu,,, 
education, obJect-ba~ed design or obJect-oriented programming techmques" ( llr~ll 
1991) 
2. Organizational Behavior 
Orgamzallonal behaVIOr is ~trongly dependent on corpolate culture If upper 
management supports reuse m concrete ways, then personnel will be more Inclined to 
discard the "not invented here" syndrome Indeed, In organizatIOns where feu~e IS hIgh 
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"mdi\iduab believed in and wished to promote reuse" e~pecially "where software reuse 
seems to be part of the corporate c:ulturc" (Incor·;aia and Davis, I,-)'JO) 
One to increase reuse is to have large inHlltories of components in the 
l.bJdlles. ,ince the more reusable cumpclllenh ,1re a\ailable tu the programmer, the I1Wle 
:ikelv the programmer i~ \(, look in the librarv first Tl) ha\e large comp,ment in\,entunes 
contributors mu~t \\rite components that meet the Iibr'Iry'~ cnteria One incentive sJste:n 
financial awards quarterly hased on points earned for contributed ilems and for reu~e 
"f Items (Tirso. 19Y I} 
There are wme indicatl()n~ that cultural Jiffcrences between countries pl<ly a role 
For c,(<lmrle, the levels of reuse in Japan are from 60 to 7U percent In the l'S. the levels 
are from :0 to percell! In Japan, an up-front assessment of the lc\d of reuse in 
particular projects rcsult~ in \cnedule <lnd budget adju~tment~ This implies a ~lrong 
incentive to meet the level of reuse lmtiallv projected Even the language llsed to r~fer to 
sQftw~re errors i$ !ndlcatl\e of cultural Jttltudes In the 'CS, .,oftware errors arc refereed 
to a~ "bugs," :mplying lhey have a life of their own and are not due 10 developer error In 
JapJlL software errors are referred to as \poil<lge." implying totally differetlt things than 
the term "bug." (Yourdan, 1994) 
In cel1ain software producing On;iWllations in Guadalajara and Manila. 2:' percent 
oftfle ,taffis dedicated to reuse. Software developers are not allowed to write their own 
components unless they can prove they can't use a reusable component 'If you can't 
reuse a component, you must be doing ~()mething ",rong" In Australia. funding is based 
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OIl not only how much you can take out of a repository, hut also on how much YOU ~an 
put In (Yourdan, 19(4) 
3. Contractual and Legal Considerations 
The :raditional contracting arrangements of C:o~t-Plu~ and Firm Fixed Pri(e dun't 
enLllurage reu~e at all In fa.:c the! en~ourage e'(a~tly the Opposite behavior BeCatl~e ~o 
mu(.:h money and e!1erT rnu~t be invested up-front with the pay-otr coming so much later 
-:omracting arrangements must he radically (hlferent. h v>ould be to the distinct ad\Jmage 
of both the purcha~er ilnd de\doper llf ~ofh~are to develop iI long-term, cooperativ" 
Jrrang"rnent. thus capitaliling on the initial investments in domain analysis. training of 
domain experts, setting up a repo,itory. and producing and modifying reusable 
components (Hooper and Chester, ]990) Government software managers must have 
incentives included In the Cf'ntracting proces~ "to allow creation of a reasonable ()[ 
sol1\\ure rellse hbraries After establishment of such a hase. nonnal competitive pressures 
shmJld assure continued software rellse bv Government contractors" (Schimsky, 1992) 
Legal issues revolve around accountability for a product's development. and are an 
increasing concern in Government contracting Increasingly, Government projed 
managers are expected to deliver clear requirements, and in turn, software contractors are 
to ddiver products meeting these requirements Contracts including software reuse will 
have to resolve issues of "what the Government gets and owns as its deli\ery from the 
prime (contractor.! in the first place" (Schimsky, 1992) Thorny questions ari~ing from 
software reuse policies in Government software contracts include 
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Should the Goyernment mandate the use 
Case ,tudies of mganizations reusing sotiware empnasize the ~ame requirement for an 
,'rganil.atiun [Q attain high levels of reuse. the entire organization must be oriented te) the 
g('al ofrcuse (Incornia and Davis. 1990.lIooper and Chester. 1990. Banker et al 109]) 
Economic models of software rClbe help in making managerial decisions The next chJp-
[er pre~ents CCOllomic modeiillg o[ ,ofiware reuse 
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III. ECONO~IIC MODELING OF SOFTWARE RELSE 
Sofivv'are rellse i~ a complex process with many technical and manageriai lS~I.lCS De-
cluing "v,hele arid how resources should be inve3ted" is an important part of this prate.,>S 
fBd!Jnger and Ptkeger, 1990) [conomic models are important tools for a sot/ware pru-
du..:illg organizatIon or a Government ~oftware manager for makmg decisions about soft-
\\are reuse i\lodeb are used to better understand proces~e~ and provide a 
experiment wllh relationships among variables This thesis is based upon the Dynamica 
Reuse Model, [\ computer program that simulates the process of software reuse in a large 
software development organization (Abdcl-llamid. ]99J), first. howc,er, n\'() pppuiar 
models bY' Gaffney and his colleagues are presented for companson 
A. A~ALYTlCAL MODELS OF REUSE ECOl\OMICS 
(Jatlney's \ 989 [nodel uses three 'variables in a simplc linear relanonship ProdUC/H'II\ 
/', b defined to he th.:: in'verse of the cost of software de'velopmem re\ame to all-nell 
code, or 
.}' -'-=-'-
In 1991, the model was expanded to include the prorated cost of domam engineering 
((Cc)"iN)R), the cost to develop new code «(C", (I - R». and the CO~! of J'cusmg cod~ 
(c'jR) in calculating the unit cost (C_,) of the application system. where 
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R - (LH/SLOC or labor/hours per source Ime of 
and Gaffney. Iy')] 
B. TilE DYI'o \MICA RUJSE .\101)[1. 
The model u~ed In thl~ the"!" the DynJmlCa Rtuse Model. propo.';es d completely Jlf-
terent appruach to analYZing the economics of software reuse The Dvnamlca Retl~e 
:-"lodd Iq J. computet program that simulates a software development organiLdtlon th,\l 
prM;!ICt~ orgamLation-\\lde sofiwJ.le reu,e (Abdel-Hamld,1943) 
The mudd has IhIee IInpOitant characten~tlcs that difTerentlate It flom model~ dis-
clls,ed lhu> fdr hrql, the model lr\~:i tht complex functions reqlllred fl'l 
"rganlLatlOn-Wlde ~oftv.are reu~e dlscus~ed in Chapter II It mtegrates both Ihe t<:chnKJ. 
1~"lIes slich as reusable component production, classiticatlOn, storage, ldentlficdllon and 
CllmurnptlOn, and the managenal lSStieS such as sellmg reuse production and consumptllln 
polK\- ,lIhi goal, ~econd. the model u~es the feedback pnnclple~ of system d)nam[c, III 
better l!!lderstand the complex system of orgaruzatlOnai software reuse Fe~dback oc..:urs 
"hen "an actIOn taken by a person or th!!lg \'>'111 eventually affect that person 01 lhmg Cir-
cular feedback processes are unl\-crsal in ~oclal systems, the software engmeenng domam 
being no .;xceptlOn" Thlrd. the model uses computer sl!!lulatlOn to handle mer 200 dll--
ference equatIons integrating hundreds of vandbles relating to technical and managenal 
::3 
Issues In orgaruzatlOn-wlde soft\\are reuse Computer ,Imulanon enables controlled ex-
perl mentation Unlike the simple linear equations discus~ed prevlou~ly, that proVide onlv 
stallc \aiuc, the Dynanuca Reu~e Model can Simulate dvnanllc behavIOr over time 
I.\bdel-H~mld. 10')1) 
I. Overview of :\<lodel Structure and Behavior 
The model is compo~ed of fi\e maJOr geCtor~ rhe techrucal Is,ues discussed In 
Chapter II dre found in Sectors:: and 3 The mandgcnallssues discussed In Chapter II die 
found m Sectors I,·t and 5 What is Important to remember is that each one of these 
sectors atfects and is affected by each one ofdle other sectors 
a. Software Development and .Haintenance 
The funClion of this sector is to provide broad policy 011 suftware production 
fur the entire orgalllzatlOll, such as the project portfolio Size, the average project size 
software type, maintenance backlog, etc ThiS section defines the overall orgaruzatlondl 
'ettmg (A.bde1-Hamld,199') 
b. Reu.mble Component Production 
This sector models software reuse activitlties associated ""ith production or 
reusable components, such as domam analYSIS and the "degree of functional O\crllP 
between applications in the domam" Acti\itles associated '-'lth the reusable component 
I epoSllOry include reusable component creation, classification, and storage 
(Abdel-Hamid, 1993) 
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Reu5able Component Conmmption 
The actlvlllCS modeled m thl~ sector mclude ~earchmg tor and retllt\ mg 
componcnt~, lmderstandmg and assessmg componenb, and adapting and C()mposlnf? 
components Somt of the :actor, alftctmg the act!Vltles In thl' sectOl lllc!udc lepOSIIO!) 
:'uc, perce!',ed benefits of reuse, rcu~e support, O\erlap bet\\een dppli.:allons and 
.,dwdule prc~sllre (Abdel-HamJd I'J'lJ) 
rL Humun Resource 
The size and characterlStlcs olthe orgdnizatlon's personnel are afiected bv such 
,idi\ltlt~ as the "hmng and finng ()f~tdff, ,taffrcsource allocat1On, tlamlng and turnover' 
",II these actlvlties are captured tn the Human Resource~ ~eClOf (Abdel-HaJTlJd, 1993) 
'l,Janagement Policy 
Management policy lllterventions mclude ,etttng rtuse goals. allocattng 
rc,ources. orga1ll1ation et( I hese tnterventions arc managcment's leverage pOtnts rl~ 
dlfeet the soft\\are reuse proce~s In the organization (t\bdel-Haffild I CJCJ1) 
C. LONG-TERM VERSUS SHORT-TER.\1."\'IODELlNG 
\ unJqu~ function of the Dynamica Reuse Model is that it pro\ldes the means for long-
term modehng of the ,oftware reuse process In a large ~oftwar~ producing organlZath'n 
Unlike the static ~alues obtained trom economic models descflbed earlier in thl' chapt~r 
\\ hich only provide a snapshot In !lme, the model presented here Simulates the dynamIC be-
ila\lor of an organization over many 'rcars 
\Vhy is thi~ so important m studying and understanding the software reuse process" 
Due to the large Initial investment m domain analysIs, reusable component production. and 
reposito!)' depo~ition and mamtenance, the orgamzatlOn must be able to recoup [hIS 11\-
,estment through subsequent reu,e ,)fcomponent~ from the repository ThIs (ost amOnl-
zJ.tion take~ place ave! a long tllne span or many project6 lhus the sot1\\are reuse 
nr,xE'SS I~ be,t modeled ,lOd anal)7cd mer along-term versus a short-term basIs The'ilg-
mficance of tlus point is Important for both managers of qoft\\J.re produclJIg orgamzallon, 
Jnd for government contractors \\ho contract for government sofi\\are projects \\lth these 
Ngamzatlong 
D. MACRO "f:RSLS :\UCRO 1\10D[Ll~G 
.\ second unique function of the DynamlCa Reuse \IodellS that lt prOVides for ~Dmrre­
hen,lve modelmg of a ~omplex social process Large software producmg organll.atHms 
cJ.n employ over a thousand people and have projects \~lth over a mlilion Ime~ ur cude 
Cooldll1ating the reuse process III such a large orgamzation over a long peflod oflllne is 
complex and difficult for even the most skilled and expenenced managers Studies h"ve 
shown that managers have difficulty m predictmg the consequences of actlOns. "especllllly 
'When Gl.ll~e and etlect <lfe dIstant in time and space" The software reuse rroce~s 13 a 
(ornplex soclo-techmcal system. as discu~~ed in Chapter [J Unhke the simple lmear equa-
tIOns in the economic models discussed 111 Chapter III. a model such as the DynamlCa Kc-
u~e Model prOVIdes a method for managers and researchers to "reliably and efficiently 
trace through time the lmplications of a complex web of system mteractions" (Abdel-
Ham!d. \9<)3) 
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The mechanism by which the Dynaml~a Reuse \-Iodel achieves these two lmique n.mc-
lions is its "compkx network of interconnected feedback loops" Bv using both po,itive 
and negat1ve feedback loops, this modd <ivoid, the fallacy of linear-type interactions, lD 
whil'h rales such as reuse produ(;tion and con,umption constantly lDcrcase or Jelrea~e 
!:klau~e oflhe balance achIeved between lhe positIve and negati\e feedback loops, both 
rapldl\' changing dynamic states Jnd stable steady Slales can be achieved just as o~cur In 
real life socio-ledmical :iystems (Abdel-Hamid.1993) 
E. UMITATlO;-.lS 
[t should be noted here that while the Dynamica Reu~e Model \\as thoroughly' tested 
(e g. dimensional consistency, extreme conditions, reference mode replication), irs accu-
racy in replicatmg reuse patterns in real organizations has not been evaluated vel 
IV. DV'<AMICA RElSE ylODEL SIMt:LATIO'< RESt:LTS 
.\. I~TRODl:CTION 
\lJ computer sim\llatjon~ of a softv,are development organization \\<TC run llsing a pro-
gram called Dynami{.:a Reuse \'\odel This software program, developed by Dr Ta:-ck 
-\bdel-Hamid, was installed and nm on a ..+R6-33DX computer Mosl of the simulations 
used the Reu~c5 ~l{)dd of Dynamica, however. some used the later Reuse6 "fodet 
Appendix A presents a complete ilst of variables studied in the simulations. for the b..:-
gmmng of each simulation, all variables remamed at the default values except tht; particu-
lar variable being studied and another variable called ApplK'anon Overlap (NOMOYL), 
which ....... as increased from 60% to l\O~,'u overlap. This variable defines a nominal degree of 
mcrlap bd\\een the ,imulated ()rganization'~ software ~ystems For example, arpiicatiun . ., 
developed from ,imiiar domains will have a higher degree of overlap than applications de-
\'eloped from dl\,,~r,e domains 
Simulations typically were run for either ten years or twenty years To examine n"la-
tiunshlps between variables, plots ""ere made using data extracted !i'om simulations ,and 
tabulated by the Dynamica Reuse Model program Two methods were used ([l e-:[r;Jct 
data, depending on whether a dynamic Slate or a steady state was being simulated 
I. Dynamic State Simulation 
Ten-year simulations represent a system in a <J.yn.ruIDe state For this paper 
"dynamic state" simply refers to ~ystemS not at cquilibnum A nominal ten-\ear 
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sImulation is presented in Figure I The kft venleal axis serves as the axis for two vari-
abies It is scaled from 10% to 41)""'0 for the van able Reuse Rate (REUSE) and tram 0 7 to 
I ..J person-months per component for the variable J'roductllmy (DVPROD) The hori-
mea,ures time in months For simulating a software producmg organIzation 111 
a dyn:muc state, ten-year <;imulations \\ere run For funher analysIs, data ~vas tabulated at 
one-vear mtenals onlv Each ten-,ear tabulation produc~d II data points (including the 
value at year zero) 
2. Steady State Simulation 
Twenty-year simulations represent a system attaining equilibrium or steady state 
The term "steady state" refers to a system at eqllllibrium A nominal :W 'lear simlliation is 
presented in Figure 2 For simulating a software producing organization in a steadv state. 
20 ycar simulation~ were run, with data taken only on.:e at the end of the ~imulation. \\hen 
the ~ystem wa . ., at ,teady state. Each 20 year ,imulation produ.:ed only ~ data point 
Appendices B through F present the Dynamica Reuse \fodel simulation graphs and 
tabular aata II-om which all Dynamica Reuse Model plots \vere produced_ Soned tabular 
data used to make graphs comparing variable relationships are included in rablcs I 
through II To more clearly compare the Dynamica Reuse Model results with literature 
models, figures 4 and 7 are copies of graphs tram published articles 
The remainder of this chapter is devOled to presentations of simulatiom and di,cu~-
,Ions investigating the impact of the following variables on software reuse economics 
























































Lmp!o}mem and Rl!usuble C()mpOfll!nl Rl!tlremeli/ Age The tirst three variables sturiled, 
j'rodllclinzv, Reuse Rule. and l"mT ('usl, may be con~idered "dependent" vanables orliy in 
the "ense lhat they "'ere never varied In order to study their effects on the system rhe 
last tllUf \,lriables studied. ('IJmlilllpIW/I ('()\I, f'rodlli."f/OII ('OK Al'erax" EmploymclIl. 
and H.l!lIlahl.: ('()fIIPOlll!/If H."llr.:m.:1II Ilgt', may be considered "i!Wependent" vanable~ 
only 111 the sense that they were varied in order to study their effects on the system 
III reality, since this 1S a dynamically interacting system, all or the variables are intel-
related. just as in real-hte SociO-lechmcal systems During preliminary studies for this tne-
sis, certain variables were found 10 be sensitive 10 Reuse Rate and Producllvm [n order 
to study the economics of reuse in such a system. this thesis ..-:oncentrates on those partlc\!-
lar vanables Other vanables such as Rt!u.lt! Goals, r"xpt!rlt!lIct!d r~mployt!Cs !JIIII XUI.:, 
ete, are oubide the scope of this thesis and are the foo..:us of another thesis 
B. L':'IIIT COST 
l. V:lriables Studied: TJnit Co~t. Productivity and Reu,~e Rate 
{i1l1T ("o~t (Dvl>MPC) and ProduCTIVITY (DVPROD) are tWO very closely relakd 
\'anahles Each i~ the inverse of each other UIIII ("O.I[ is the average COS! to develop a 
software component, and is expressed as person-months per component As discus<;ed III 
Chapters! and 11, applications produced using reusable components lypically cost les, 
than those produced from all-new components 
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Productivity is a measure of how productive the software development process is, 
and is expressed as components per person-month, As previously discussed, production 
of applications using reusable components should improve productivity rates. 
Rf!U~1! Rate (REUSE) is the rate at which components are reused, and is expressed 
as the number of reusable components used divided by the total number of components, 
i e . both reusable and new components. 
2. Dynamic State Simulation Results 
The Dynamica ReuseS Model program was run for a ten-year simulation period 
All variables were initially set at default values. Values of three variables, Unit Cost 
(DVPMPC), Productivity (DVPROD), and Reuse Rate (REUSE), were taken at one-year 
data intervals and are presented in Table I and plotted in Figure 3. Each data point repre-
sents the value of a one-year inteNa! of the ten-year simulation, i.e., a single ten-year 
simulation run provides eleven data points (including time zero). In Appendix B. the Oy-
narnica Reuse 5 Model simulation graph is presented as Figure B, the tabulated results are 
presented in Table B. 
TABLE 1: DYNAMIC STATE UNIT COST AND PRODUCTIVITY VERSUS 
REUS RATE 
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Re\l'le Rate (REUSE) 
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(NOMOVL=80) 
FIGURE 3: Dynamic State Unit Cost and Productivity versus Reuse Rate 
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fhe inverse relationship of r'lII/ ('os/ and f'roJucfmty i, illustrated bv the nurror 
Imaging of the tv,o lines of Figure 3 Both variables improve with in...:reasing rate or reuse, 
that I~, ('/)If COI'/ decreases and /'roduUIFUy increases as the 1<elll'e Rat" increases O\'C[ 
the ten-year slnlUlatlOn. Rewe Ral<' never gets lug her than 40~'o 
3. Compari~on with Literature Results 
Cruickshank and Ga!Tnej (1991) rn~~ent a reuse el"OnomlCS model (disc\ls~ed in 
Chapter III and presented III Figure 4) in which total unit cost IS calculated as labor-hOUI-s 
per >ource-line-of-code (1.1 I/SLOC) for application system composed of ne\\ and re-
used code F,ad data point rerre~enl~ the percentage of code reuse for one of eight tech-
nical software applications from the aerospace industry, When total unit cost is plotted 
against percentage of code reuse (Figure 4). the plot reveals the same basic relationship 
between unit cost and reuse Tale as wa~ demonstrated in Figure 3 In other words_ <is the 
percentage of code reuse increases. the unit Cllst decreases 
Although Cruicbhank's and Gatfnt:Y's modd (Figurt: 4)_ 5hows the same fdation-
shir between unit cost and reuse fatt: as the Dynamica model (Figure 3), there are difrer-
enct:s between the two models, In Cruickshank's model. each point represents a value 
from an indIvIdual software application from the aerospace industT\' In the Dynamica 
model (Figure 3). each point repre,ents an average orgaruzation-wide value at one-yt:ar in-
tervals In Cruickshank's model, it is unclear if the applications are from differem olgalll-
zations or only one organIzation, or if the applications afe developed in the same language 
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FIGURE 4: Cruicksbank's and Gaffney's (1991) Model 
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In the DYllamica model, each point represents the average una cost per component for a 
software producing organinlion over mall): applications 
In CruIckshank's model. the unit is an application system. in the nvnamlca model 
the unit lS a component Cruickshank and Gaffney di.,cu.,s components, which the\' (;all 
reu~abk software objects, or RSO, howeveL none of their data is measured bl! RSO In-
stead, all data lS expre~sed in LaC or lines-of-code LaC as a m!:asurement of produc-
li,it':- al\d lUllt (;osl has notable pitfalls One pitfall is its sensitivity 10 line counting 
\ariatiorb and hpe ofliinguage As pointed out. aHthat is known aboultheir applications 
i, thm the;,' arc technical ~oftware applicati(ll\s from th!: aero~pace industry 
In Cnllck<;hank's model, each data point represents the tolal unit cost fi)r a fui~lli:..d 
applicatl(Hl In the Dynamica mode1. each data point represents the a,erag!: unit cost of 
many components of man v applications in a slllgie organizatlOn, obtained (jom anyone of 
points intllne over a long interval often :;ears Yet evenlhough the time span is 
ITIuch greater. the same inverse relationship between ("fl/l ('ost ~nd Reuse Hale IS demon-
straled In the D:"Tlami.:a systems model as is demonstrated in the simpler Cmickshank 
model 
c. CO:-;-SL\1PTION COST 
l. \'ariablrs Studied: Gmsumption Cust, Pruductivity, RelHe Rate, Cumulative 
!'rodurth,iry lind Repo~itory Size 
('ormlmpllOlI ('nst (N1)fFRRU) i., the relntlve co,t (,f reuslllg a component It i, 
the nominal fraction of development cffon \0 reU5e n .:;omponent, and is a unities., fraction 
(d!:veiopment person-months per component to reu,e dIvided by development person-
months per component to develop an all-new component) A Consumption Cost value of 
one means the development cost to reuse a component equals the development cost to de-
velop an all-new component, Typically, Consumption Cost values are less than one 
Cumulative Productivity (CDVPRD) is the cumulative development productivity 
expressed in components per person-month Whereas ProductiVIty (DVPROD) is the.ill:. 
stantaneous average development productivity at a single point in time, Cumuiutl1'l! Pro-
dUCI/VIlY is the accumulated development productivity up to the time it is measured. It is 
the average productivity at time t, Repository Size (RPSTRy) represents the number of 
reusable components in the organization's repository Productivity and Reuse Rate vari-
"bles were discussed in Section IV,8 
2. Dynamic State Simulation Results 
The Dynamica ReuseS Model program was run for a series of four ten-year simula-
tIons In each run the value of the variable Consumption Cu~1 (Nl\1FRRU) was set to one 
of the following values' 0.250.50,0,75, and 1.0, Values of three variables, ConsumptIOn 
Cosl (NMFRRU), Productivity (DVPROD), and Reuse Rate (REeSE), were taken at 
one-year data intervals and are presented in two different plots (Figures 5 and 6) in order 
to emphasize relationships differently, In Appendix C, the Dynamica ReuseS Model simu-
lation graphs are presented as Figures Cl through C4. the tabulated results are presented 
as Tables Cl through C4 
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TABLE 2: DYNAMIC STATE PR{}J)(,LTIVITY VERSllS REeSE RATE: 
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Figurl:s 5 and 6 (and Tables 2: and 3, respecti\ely) present different ways of examm-
In~ rtidtlonships usmg the same data In Figure 5, ProduLfIVl(> IS plotted 'versus Rt'usc 
/1dlt' and grouped by COllSumptlO!I ('os/ (:\1I,.1FRRU) relative values of 0 25,050, 075, 
and 1 O. In Figure 6, ?rodllcrnmy IS plotted versus ('Of/SUmpIW!I ('051 and grouped b) 
N.~I{\(' Rale (REUSE) ya\ues of 10'5 (le~s than 2:0~'o), 20's (from 20% to less than 30~Dl 
and 30's (30"0 and over) 
r ABLE 3: DY]\"A \11(' STATE PRUDUCTIVITY V[RSliS CU,\'SU,'I1PTWS 
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FIGl;RE 5: Dynamic State Productivity 'Versus Rellse Rate: varying 
Consumption Cost (XMFRRU) 
" 
In Figure 5, each group of points connected by a line represents one entire simula-
tion run. The simulation run with the highest Productivily value~ had the lowest Con-
sumptioll Cost relative value, i.e., 0.25. The simulation run with the lowest Productivity 
values had the highest Consumption Cost relative value, j,e., 1,0, In other words, Produc· 
tiviry is inversely related to Consumptioll Cost 
All simulation runs have Reuse Rale values between 22 percent to about 33 per-
The runs with higher Reuse Rate values have lower Comumption Cost values; the 
runs with lower Reuse Rate values have higher Consumption Cost values Thus, these re-
sults suggest Reuse Rate is inversely related to Consumption Cost 
To l:ompare these results to those published in the literature, the next figure was 
plaited following Gaffney's and Durek's (1989) model. The results from each of the four 
simulation runs are plolted in Figure 6. For each of the four values of the variable 
NWRRU (the x-axis variable), Productivity values are plotted and grouped in three 
groups depending on Reuse Rate (each with its symbol). Each data point represents the 
value at the end of a one-year interval of the ten-year simulation 
As COllsumption Cost decreases, Produdivity increases The greatest amount of 
variability in Productivity occurs when Consumptioll Cost i'i least, at only 25 percent of 
the cost to c reate an all-new component. Productivity values converge when Consump-
lion Cost is the same as the cost to create an all-new component, i.e., when N11FRRU 
cquah one , The lowest Reuse Rates are associated with the lower ProductiviTY values and 
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never rises above 0 85 components per person-month \-Vhen Re1l.\e Rates are less th"n 30 
percent, Pmduclirllr never rises above I 02 components per person-month Reu_It' Rale.l' 
abuve 30 percent reach Producliwl)' values of I 26 components per person-month 
3. Comparison to Literature Rrsults 
Gaffney and Durek (1%9) pre,ent a simple reuse model (dlSCU%ed in Chapler TIl 
and presented in figure 7) in v.hich the cost of reusing software componenls is presented 
relative to the cost of aU-new cod", As in Ihe Dvnamlc<l Reuse Model, the components 
being integrated are rCl!.sabl£ components. lhat components desil!;nt:..d to be reusable 
BOlh Gaffney's model (Figure 7) and the Dyna; 2a Reuse Model (Figure 6) define ('UfI-
I'limp/IOII ('().\f (or Relative Cost to Reuse, in Gaffney's model) to be relative to the cost of 
developmg an all-new component, and as such IS le~s than or equdi to one Reus.: Rah' is 
llelined in botl! models the proportlOn of reu~ed components to the total number of 
components used, and is defined to be less than or equal to one However. Gatlnev', 
model defines Producllvlty to be relative to software productivIty for all-new code 
>Iherea~ the D;,namica Reuse l\'lodel defines f'ruducflVlt)' as an absolute value of compo-
nents per person-month 
Gdffney's simple reuse model sho>\s the Sdme hdSic relalion~hips as seen 111 FlgUIe 
However, in Gatfney's model, Reu\'e Rwe values used are 02, 0:", dnd 0 S, a rdnge 
much larger than the Reuse Hates seen m the ten-year Dynamica Reuse Model simulations 
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FIGrRE 7: Gaffney's and Durek's (1989) Simple Reuse .Model 
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Both models define software components as more than just code Gaffuey consid-
ers solhvare components to be composed of three main tvpes or levels code (lowest and 
simplest level) design (intermediate in complexitv), and requIrements (most complex 
level) Thi~ IS consIstent with the concept used m the Dynamica Reuse Model 
4. Steady State Simulation Results 
In addition to modeling transient relationships between Produc/n'lly and CO/i.lump-
11011 ('(I,ll. long-term steady state relationships were studied Rather than take "snapshoh" 
evcr\' year of a Icn-year simulation, the Oynamica Rcuse6 :\10del program was rUIl for a 
series of20 \'ear simulations and values of variables taken at the end of each 20 vear simu-
latlOn That is. data points were taken only when the software producing organization 
\~as at steadv stale 
I TABLE 4: STEADY STATE REUSE RATE A:"l'D PRODUCT/VIT/E.':.' VERSI~ 
COI\'Sl//fJPT/ON CO."''T: VARyr~G CO .. VSDiHPTlOl\' COST 
1,02 
105 
060 IOl O,Y4 
0, ()70 (1<)6 OiSo;. 
,,,XI> niSO -, 0'/1 oR() ~ 
_ -- -~~~~- ~---=-~_- ::'~~ __ L _:;~~_ _ 
in each often 20 year simulation_, the Vilriablc C(J/IIumpliOn eml wa<; !:hangcu in 
increments of 0, 1, from an mitial value of 0 I in the first simulation to 10 III the lcnth 
simulation The values of the four variable~, Rl'lisC Rale (REUSE). COnl7lmpllrJ!i (·us/ 
(N1vfFRRU), ProduclIwty (DVPROD) and Cumulative l'rodu('llvlty (CDVPRD), \\cre 
taken at the end of each 20 year sImulation and arc presented In Table 4 and plotted III 
Figure 3. The tcn Dynamica Reusel; \lodel simulation graphs are pre~ented it'> Figures CS 
through ('14 in Appendix C The tabulated results are rre~ented as Tables C5 through 
(' 1-1 Jl1 Appendix C 
In Figure I\. bo-.illl'mducIIVIIH"\ were plotted on the right Y-axis ClImIiIaIIH'l'ro-
dUdll'lt)' is repre,cnled by dJamorH.ls Prodlicl/vuy (InSlml/oneOI/,I) i~ represented by tri-
angles Both !'rodl/cl!\'l/li',1 havc a clearlv inverse relationship with (·oll.lUmptlOfI ('011 
JUS! as }'rudl/Cflnt)' (fIlI'tillllanemll) had in the dynamic state simulations of Figures 3 'i. 
and 6. As lhe relative CO~1 to consume or reuse componcnts increases and approathe~ 
thaI of dn all-new component, i e . I 0, both ProdIiC/I])[ll':l decrea.'e at the Sdmc rate 
However, the result for the relationslllp between the long-term. steady state !i.'eu\'e 
Nail' and COIlSlJmptwfI Cost is rather surpri,ing The ~tead) slate Rell.\<' Rale does not 
have Ihe ,ame im~eill relationship with ('mm.mpIIUrt Cmt as 111 prevIOus iigures from dy. 
namic state simulations, Rather. it stay, almost constant 
The surprismg independence of the steady ~tdtc Rt'l/le Rail' and COllll1mplfoll ('OSI 
demOn'itra(ed in Figure 8 can be best explained bv examining Figure 'l, whICh compares 
the lesull<; Irom two simulation runs 10 the same graph In the t\\f> ,imulation runs, Ihe 
\'diue 10f ('oIlSlImp/lO!l Cost was set to be either 0 I or 0 9 The plotted results show the 
variables Rt'use Nate (REUSE) and ('umu/'ilIv.: jJmduclinfY (CDVPRD) for the two runs 
At the end of the 20 year simulation runs, the two Reust! Raid converge at ap-
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\'al\le~ art;' very close, their dynamic profiles early in the lifecycle are quite different The 
H<'I1"", H.all! curve for Consumpllon Cosl equal to 0 1 is cvdic. while the Reuse ROle curve 
felf ( 'ml.l1anpllOrI Cosl equal to 0 9 increases at a nearly constant rate to ~teady state, fk.:. 
cau,.: m both cases ('ollslImpliot/ CO,II i~.J§Lthan developl~cost (i e. less than I) 
lhe<;e results suggest that as long as COl/.wmpliot/ ('(HI is not greater than developmelll 
over the long run the organization will achieve a steady state reuse level, which can 
he called "The Organizalion Reuse Potential" 
Finalh', note that the two lines representing CUlnulutlve i'rodlldlVIIY h.ale steady 
Slate values of I 18 and 0 83 (for Conslimp/lOn ('osl equal to Oland 09. respecti,elv) 
nll~ represents a drop of nearly 30 percent in Cumllfallve ['rodUcllVlIY al the higher ('l!tI-
>IImpllOll Co.11 value of 09. Because ProductiVIty is inversely related to (mil (·os/. COIl-
,umpriOll ('o.ll i~ an indicator oflhe economic benetlts of the software reuse process. that 
( 'ollslImption Cost decreases. f'rodtlcfIl'lty increases, and (/1111 COSl decrea<;es (and 
\'ersa) Correspondmgly. Reuse {talc is not an indicator of the economic benefits of 
software reuse in the long-tenn 
D. PRODUCTlO:\ COST 
1. Variables Studied: Protluction Cost, Productivity and Reu.fc Rate 
Production Cost (,<:vfEXTR) IS the relative cost to produce a reusable component 
It b Ihe nominal fraction of development eRort to produce a reusable component and 
unitless number (development person-months per component to develop a reus~hle (om-
ponent, divided by development persoll-month5 per component to develop a non-reusable 
component) A ProduL/um CO~I .alue of onc means that the development cost to develop 
a reusable component equals the de\elorment cost to develop a non-reusable .:omponent 
Tvplcally, ProducilOiI Ow values are greater than one Pmducllvlfy and Rfule Ratf were 
dl~w.,~ed In Section IV 0 
2. f)ynamic State Simulation Rrsults 
fhe lJ'rnamJCl Reuse~ \1odel program wa, nm for a seIles offh'e ten-year ,imula-
JI1 each run the \alue of the \anable ProductIOn ('0.11 (NMEXTR) v,as set 10 one "f 
the follov,ing values 1,2, I . ..t. and ~ \'alll!:~ of three yanables. ProdUCI/OIl ,'()\I 
(\1-1EXTR), Produull'I{r (DVPROD) and Reu.lf RaIl.' (RElSE). \'vere taken at one-yedf 
.nt("rval~ and ale presented m two dJiferent plots (FJgures lu and II) III Older to empha-
,lye rciatlOnships dllferentlv In Appendix 0 the lJ\namlca ReuseS Model slrllulatlOn 
graphs :ue presented a~ Figure . ., OJ through 05. the tabulated re~ulb drc presented as Ta-
blesOl thnmgh05 
FIgures 10 and II land corresponding Tables 'i and 6) pre~ent different \~a)'s 0[1;;\-
ammmg r~latlOmhlpS LJsmg the same data In FlgUle 10, Productivity IS plotted versus Re-
1/10:' Rule anti grouped by j)rudUC/101I ('0.11 (N\fEXTR) relative ~alLle~ of I :. "i. 4, and 5 
!n Figure II, Prod'/l:t/vlf), IS plotted \erSll~ j'roduc[lOf/ ('o.\t and grouped b) Rel/.le Rah 
{REUSE) \alues of<IO (le% than IU"o) 10'5 (from 10 to less than ::0"'0), :O's (fiom:o to 
k~s than 30%), and ,a's (3()% and mer) 
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TABLE 5: DYNAMIC STATE PRODUCT/VITYV'"ERSUS RE[,SE~ 
VARYING PRODDCTlVI\' COST 
1-1- I 
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TABLE 6: DYl\AMIC STATE PRODUCI1VITY VERSUS PRV[J(,CTIO,\' COST: 
VARYI~G PRODUCTIO;\' COST 
f'r{JJ1Icllon~ p~ Product/Vlt;' fiJr ProdIlCI!Hf): for ProducflVIlY for 





































In Figure 10, each group of points connected by a line represents one entire simula-
tion run The five simulations can be divided into two groups, based on the relationships 
between the .ariables In the first gruup, for j'!I!dllctlOli ('(I,ll values of 1,2, 1)f 3, jJro_ 
dll('II\'II), is generally dire,'lly related to HellsI.' Nilie' values, that IS. as Reuse Rate incleases. 
~o doe,> Prodllctll'in' Tn addition, as i'roducllO/I ('ost increases from I to 3. the values k-,r 
j'rodIlClil'lty' decrease for equal Rellsc Rule value, 
In contrast, the second group of simulation runs with ProductIOn ('osls of 4 Of S 
ha\c Heuse Hales and ProducTlvllles that are generally lower than the lowest correspond-
mg values for the runs with PmdUClwl1 C()sl,\ from I to 3 The two runs with higher i'ro-
dUC/1011 Co.;/s have Rl.:llse Rates ranging from 9 77 to 23 U, the three runs with the lower 
!'roductwlI Co,'/)' have Reuse H.atcs ranging from :2 6 to 3946 Likewise, the nvo runs 
WIth higher PmdilctUIn COS/I have i'roductivi/wl" ranging from 0 9 to 0 98: the three runs 
\'vith the lower Prodllct/on Costs ha\e f'roduCT/l'itlCS values rangmg from 0 95 to 
In Figure II, for each of the five values of the variable NI\1EXTR i'roJucllvm val-
ues arc plotted and grouped in three groups dependmg on Reus.: Rate (each \\ith its svm-
1)(.,1) Each data point represents the value at the end ofa one-year interval of the ten-vear 
,inlUlatioIl 
In generaL as Produc/u}f/ ('ml mcreases. l'mJllcllvlIY de.::reases and converges to a 
naJTOW range when i'roduc/IO/I ('osl is ~ When j'f'(!dUl,'/111n ('m/ is 5, thi, range splcads 
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FIGLRE 10: Dynamic State Productivi(~' \'ersus Reuse Rate: "arying 
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3. Steady State Simulation Results 
The next set of simulation run, was designed to mt'llsure long tem1 steady state re-
btionships, The Dynamica ReuseS \1odel program was used to produce 16 runs, from 
which onlv one data puint wa~ taken at the end of cach ::0 year simulation That i~. data 
pmnts were taken only when the ~ofiwarc producing organization \\as at steady state 
each of 16 simulations h,ld a value for f'rod,",:lIo/j CO\'I that was In the range frOlll 
I to:; The yalucs of the three \'anables. PmdllcllVlzr (0\ 'PROD), ReIHl' Rail' (RELTSEI 
and !'mdu('//O/I ('0.1'1 (;\\1EXTRj, were taken at the end of e~ch 20 year <;lIlllllat:on ami 
afe pn:,ented in Table 7 and plotted in Figure I: The 16 Dynami<.'a Reust'S ,'vjodel SIIl1\l-
latlon graphs are presented as Figures Dil through D21 in Appendix 0 The tabulated rc-
s>Jlh arc pre~ented a5 Tables 06 through 02 j in Appendix 0 
T_\BLE 7: STEADY STATE REUSE RA TE A.'ID PRU])CCTlV1TY VERSLS 
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FIGtR£- 12: Steady State Reuse Rate and Productivity versus 









III FIgure 12, Producllvl~r varies Inverselv wIth ProductIOn CO,II. that is, as })mduc-
lion ('osl Increases, l'roductlvlfy decrease, at a fairl\' constant rate Reuse Ralf! 'value~ re-
main fairly constant for value~ of N\U:XTR hetween I and 1 '). but for \alues of 
N\lFXTR greater than 3. Rl!u~e Rale has a pronounced inverse relationship with Prod!/('-
11011 ('0,11 That IS. as l'rodllc/uJ/J COIl irlcrea~es abo\e 3 5, Rellse RUle sharply declines 
Thc main reason for this sharp decline in Rel/I'e Rail' IS that very high ProductIOn ('0.,1.\ 
Lle~te a disincentive to create reusable components Over the long termlhis leads to a de-
plded rerOSilOl)'. which in turn <.:allSCS He/He Rale.' to drop, This is demonstrated in Fig-
ure Lt. ""hich plots the Hl'po<;JlOIy Si:::e for tl-"O ::0 year simulations for \;MEXTR ~quaj 
to:' or' 
rhe .,h(!lt-term. dynamic stale relationship bety.,cen Pmdur.:II1'IIJ and i'roduC'II(!11 
('()\'/ IS like the long-term. constant state relationship. that is. as j'mdu(/uH/ (·O.'f d\O-
creases. ['wdl/eliwf)' increases Like ('OriSUtnpIUJ/I Cos/, !'loduL'lWIl ('osl is a good lung-
term a~ well as short-term indicator of the c(.:unomi.: benefit, of the sotty.,are reuse proc-
ess, that a~ ['wducllon ('0.1'/ deci eases, Product/Vlt} increases, and 1,'1111 eml decrea~c, 
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E. (EMPLOYEE) AVERAGE EMPLOYMENT 
I. Variables Studied: Average Employment. Productivity and Reuse Rate 
AveraK~ Empl()ym~nI (A VEMPT) is the average employment time in months for 
the workforce It is related to the turnover rate for employees. i.e., a low Av~raR<' t.m-
p!oyment means the turnover rate is high, and vice versa. Typically, low employee IUfll-
over rates are associated with higher software productivities, that is, the longer the 
average employment time is for employees, the higher the software productivity is, The 
nominal or base line value for the Dynamica Reuse Model for AveraKe Employment is 42 
months, ProducllVlt:y and H.eu~·t· Rate were discussed in Section IV B 
2. D),namic State Simulation Results 
The Dynamica Reuse5 Model program was run for a series of three ten-year simu-
lation~ In each run the value of the variable Avera}?e f:mp!oymenl (AVE!vfPT) was set to 
one of the following values: 21, 42 and 84 months Values of three variables, Al'erage 
I~'mployment (AVEMPT). ProductIVIty (DVPROD), and Reuse Rale (REUSE). were 
taken at one-year intervals and are presented in Table 8 and Figure 14 In Appendix E, 
the Dynamica Reuse5 Model simulation graphs are presented as Figures E I through E3 
the tabulated results are presented as Tables EI through E3 
Tn Figure 14, all three variables are directly related to each other The highest Av-
eHlf{e Employment of 84 months results in the largest values of Productivity and Reus" 
Rat" obtained in any of the sImulations so far. 1 93 components/person-month and 
65,27% respectively, compared to 126 and 39.46% in previous simulations Unhke the 
roughly parallel lines in Figures 5 and II, these simulation run lines appear to merge 
6] 
TABLE 8: DYNAMIC STAn: PRODUCTIVITY VERSUS REUSE RA TE: 
VARYJ].;G AVERAGE EMPLOYMENT 
~-- .. --; 
Reuse Raft' ProductIVIty at I ProductIVity at ProductIVIty at 
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FIGURE 14: Dynamic State Productivity versus Reuse Rate: varying 
Average Employmelll (A '"E'lPT) 
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F. REUSABLE COMPO~E"7'T RETlRE'fE~T AGE 
L Variables Studied: Retirement Age. Repository Size. PmdUdidty and ReuJt' 
Rate 
Retrrnnenl Age (Nlv1RCLF) is the a\'~rag:e life in months of a reusable component 
before it is retired from the repository A low Rellremenl Ag,-, means the rate of retiring 
Teu,ablc componenl> from the repositor.. will be high. and vice versa The nommal or 
base value for the Dynarmca Reu~e5 \fociei rrogram is 60 months Productivity and Re-
u,,-, Ral'-' wen: discu~sed in Section IV B I R"/)OII/(!f:V See was Ji,cus~ed in Section 
IV E I 
2. Dynamic State Simulation Results 
I'he Dynamica ReuseS :>.1odel program was run for a senes of three ten-year ~lInu-
iatillns In each run the value of the variable Relm:mcnt Ap' (\"l\1RCLF) wa~ set to one 
of the following values 30.60 and 120 months Values of three variables, ReIllem<'!l1 
AX" (:--';\1RCLF).]'roducflvlty (DVPROD), and Reuse Rale (REUSE), were laken at on<,-
yt<lf intervals and afe presented III Table 9 and Figure 15 In Appendix L the Dvnalnica 
ReuseS Model simulation graphs an~ presented as Figures r I through 1-'3, the tabulakd fe· 
suits are presenled as Tables FI through n 
In general in Figure 15. ali three \'ariablcs <IrE directly related to ea.,-:h other. that is 
as Rdlremenl Age increases, W dues l'rodllcllnfy and Reu,ll! Rule, The highest Hc'lm:-
menl AKe of 120 months results in the greatest gains in Produc/ll'Ily and Reuse, Llnlike 
pre,,'iou~ graphs of Productivity versus Rcu.le' RUle' for dvnamic ~tate system~ (Figures 5 
and II). the lines repre~enting Ihe individual simulation runs are not in parallel oul 
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converge In other words, for a given \alue for R<!us<! Rail.', the corresponding J'mJmJI\'-
It)' IAili be \;irtually the same no matter what the assigned value for Rellrement AX<! was for 
that run 
TABLE 9: DYI\A!\1]C STATE PROTn'CTlV1TY VERS(TS REUSE RATE: 
VARYING REllKEJIEVT AGE 
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3. Steady State Simulation Results 
The Dynamica Reuse6 Model was used to produce a series of 17 steady state simu-
lations in which the variable Retirement Age (NMRCLF) ranged from 20 to 180 months 
The values of three variables, Productivity (DVPROD), Reuse Rute (REUSE), and Re-
postlory S,;:e (RPSTRY), were taken at the end of each 20 year simulation and are pre-
sented in Table 10, and corresponding Figures 16 and 17, respectively, The 17 Dynamica 
Reuse6 :'vtodel simulation graphs are presented as Figures F4 through F20 in Appendix F 
The tabulated results are presented as Tables F4 through F20 in Appendix F 
TABLE 10: STEADY STATE REUSE R4TE, PRODUCTIVITY AND I 




















In Figure 16, both Rellse Rme and Prodllctivity increase with increasing Rerin'-
menl Axe. just as in the dynamic state organization relationship~ depicted in Figure 15 
Clearly. the longer a reusable component is available in a repository. the longer it is avail-
able for reuse, and the higher the resulting productivity 
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In Figure 17. Repo.I'1I01}' Size shows the same type of direct relationship with 
Rt'lIr<:mel/t Ali'e as f'rodUC/H'I(V and Reu.lf RUle, that is, increasing Rellremellf Ali''' is as.'o-
Clateu wlth increasing numbers of reusable components m the organiLation's repositolY 
"'., the rate of retiring reusable components decreases, the number~ of reusable compo-




Until now the study of reuse economics has been without a model that is both compre-
hensive and long-term. Models published in the literature offer simplified "snapshots." 
providing limited information about a ~ factors in the reuse process, after completion of 
applications or projects. In contrast, the Dynamica Reuse Model provides information 
about a wide array of important technical and managerial factors at any time.d!!ri.ng the re-
use process. The Dynamica Reuse Model provides information about the reuse process 
during an organization's entire life span, from the early dynamic state in the initial reuse 
process to the later steady state at equilibrium 
Results suggest that the long-term steady state relationships between variables may be 
different from those in the short-term. This, for example, was demonstrated by the study 
of the relationship between Reuse Rate and Consumption Cost In the short term (Figures 
5 and 6), Reuse Rate and COn!mmption Cost demonstrate a strong inverse relationship, in 
contrast to the constant relationship demonstrated between the long-tenn, steady state Re-
use Rate and Consumption Cost in Figure 8, A1though it is counter-intuitive, long-term 
Reuse Rate, but not short-tenn Reuse Rate appears to be insensitive to Consumption Cost 
values 
Unlike the economic models presented in Chapter III, the Dynamica Reuse Model is 
able to isolate one factor and examine its effects and what affects it, in a dynamic 
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environment that simulates the diversity and comprehensiveness of an entire software pro-
ducing organization. For example, simulations presented in this thesis demonstrate the 
strong direct relationships between Productivity and variables such as Average Emp/oy-
ment time of employees in Figure 14 and reusable component Retirement Age in Figures 
15 and 16. Managers of software development organizations and govenunent contractors 
with these organizations should consider organizational factors such as these when making 
decisions about the relative health of a particular software development organization 
The managerial implications of the Dynamica Reuse Model are dual. As with other in-
tegrative, system dynamics models, "the first and primary purpose of the model is to !<!!:. 
hance our understanding of the software development process" .. and the second purpose 
is "to make predictions about the general process by which software systems are devel-
oped" (Abdel-Hamid, 1990). These capabilities will enable the Dynamica Reuse Model to 
serve as a management support tool 
For example, a manager knowing values for such variables as Consumption Cost, Pro-
duction Cost, and Average Employment time of employees will be able to use the model to 
make knowledgeable predictions about organizational Reuse Rate, as opposed to making 
intuitive or "gut_feel" estimates without the model. Because software planning impacts on 
Productivity at different Reuse Rate levels, the model can be used to support an organiza-
tion's software estimation tools for cost and schedule. Of course, this initial stage of the 
Dynamica Reuse Model will require validation and customization to a particular organiza-
tion before use as a management support tool 
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B. SUGGESTED FUTURE AREAS OF Sn:DY 
I. longitudinal Studie.~ 
The Dynarmca Reuse Model ~imulates a large software producing organization 
u~ing software reuse as an organization-wide pf0ce" A. possible next step IS to conduL't 
)Qngltudinal empirical studies of actual software producing organizatIon.. to as~cs~ the 
accuracy of the model's projectiuns 
2. Software Rl'use Bl'mecn Organizations 
The Dynamica Reuse :vIodel simulates a ~ngt~ software producmg organization 
engaged in software r<'use solely as an internal process The organization is not obtaining 
or supplymg reusable cornponent~ with otfler organizatIOns as is done in the DoD 
enVIf(1nrnenl (Cmickshank and Gaffney. I ')91. Green. 1992. 'fenke, 1993, Schwartz 
April 1993, and Schwartz. Mav 19(1) An interesting next step is to extend the mod<'l to 
sirnuiilte mJd!1!.rrk software producing organilations engaged in the process of softwar<' 
APPE~lX A, GLOSSARY 
Application Overlap: Dynamica Reuse Model variable named NOMOVL Defines a 
nominal degree of overlap between the simulated organization's software sy~ems. Soft-
ware systems dtweloped from VCfy similar domains will have a high degree of overlap: 
those developed from \ery diITerent domain~ will have a lower degree of overlap Default 
NOMOVL is tiOo". overlap, however, for this thesis, NOMOVL was reset to 30% overlap 
for all simulations. 
A" TMPT: See A verage Employment 
A .'erage Employment D)'llamica Reuse Model variable named A V£MP"j The average 
employment time in months equivalent to 25,}o turnover ofthe workforce Default 
AVtMPT is 42 months 
CDVPRD' See Cumulative Produclit'itv 
Comumption Cost: Dynamica Reuse Model variable named NMFRRU The relative 
cost of reusing a component, i.e., the nominal fraction of development effort to reu~e a 
~omponent. and is a unitless fraction (development pcrson-months peT component to reuse 
divided by development person-months per component to develop an all-new component) 
A valuc of one is the &arne relative cost as the cost 10 use an all-ne\\, component A value 
74 
ufless than one means it co!>ts less to rcuse a component in an application than to use an 
all-new component. Default NMFRRU is 0.25 
Cumulatil'e Productivity: D)-namica Reuse Model variable named CDVPRlJ The cu-
mulative development productivity expressed in components per person-month. \Vhereas 
f'rodUCII'FIf7 is the instantaneous average development productivity at a single point in 
time. Cumu!allve ProdUcIIVlty is the accumulated development productivity up to the time 
it is mcasured It is the average productivity at time 1 
DVP:\lPC: See l/mt Cost 
Dynamic state: Refers to a Sj-'!>tem not in equilibrium 
:\MEXTR: Sec ProductlOfI LOSI 
".\-fFRRI-· See ConsumptION Cost 
:\:\IRCLF· See RetIrement Age 
N0:\10VL' See Application Overlap 
Production Cost: Dynamica Reu~e Model variable named NMEXTR The relatnc COq 
to produce a reusahle component. It is the fraction of development effort to produce a re-
usable component, and is a unitlesss number (development person-months per reusable 
75 
component to develop divided by development person-months per component to develop 
a non-reusable component). Default NMEXTR is 2 
Productivity __ Dyuamica Reuse Model variable named DVPROD A measure of how pro-
dl,Jcth e the de",elopment process is, and is expressed as components per person-month 
ProductiVity is the inverse of [Jwt Cost 
Repository Size: D)namica Reuse Model variable named RPSTRY Represents the num-
ber ofreusahle components in the organization's reusable component repository 
Retirement Age: D)llamica Reuse Model variable named )\''MRCLF. The average life in 
months ofa reusable component at the time it is retired. Also related to the repository re-
tirement rate, i.e., a low Rel/femeni Age implies a high rate of retiring components hom 
the reusable component repository, and vice versa Default NMRCLF is 60 months 
Reuse Rate. [)ynamica Reuse Model variable named REUSE. The rate at v.hich compo-
nents are reu~ed, and is expressed as the number of reusable components used divided b~' 
the total number of components, I.e both reusable and new 
REUSE' See Reuse Rate 
RPS fRY: See Reposlfory SI=e 
Steady state: Refers to a system in equilibrium 
76 
Unit Cost: Dynamica Reuse Model variable named DVPMPC. The average cost to de-
velop • software CODJpODeDt, and is expressed as person-months per component. Unit 
Cost is the inverse of Productivity. 
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REUSES; Run = UNITCOST. RSL; Change = NONE 
Years DVPROD REUSE DVPMPC AVGUSE 
O. 00 0.98 22.60 1. 02 2.00 
1. 00 1. 02 28.08 0.98 2.76 
2. 00 1.10 34.62 0.91 3.38 
3.00 1.23 38.98 0.81 4.25 
4.00 1. 26 39.46 0.80 5.07 
5. 00 1. 21 37.46 0.83 5.64 
6. 00 1.16 35.96 0.86 6.02 
7. 00 1.16 36.01 0.86 6.32 
8. 00 1.18 36.55 0.85 6.59 
9. 00 1.19 36.65 0.84 6.82 




























- - -DVPROD<'?,1.45) 




9, 19, 29, 39, 49, 59, 69, 79, 89, 99, 11111, 119, 
TIME 































/ V V 
5~ 
-f-- I---- V 5 
i 
9, 19, 28, 39, 
Next vi eWJjo 
V-- - ---... ~ 
-' 
.-'-I-I-
49, 59, 69, 78, 89, 98, 188, 119, 
TIME 





























"'-l- f--- l- i--' 
9. 19. 29. 39. 49. 59. 69. ?8. 89. 99. 199. 118. 
TIME 



















17. i / 
.887 i ...- ._.- ._.-
.-.-
-
r--- ~ r- !-c,.,r"o ~. 
V 7 A-~ 10 
0. 10. 20. 30. 40. 50. 60. 70. 80. 90. 100. 110. 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next yiewJ10 Print Esc Qui t 
TA3LE Cl 














l>lodel = REUSES; Run = RCOST250.RSL; Change = NMFRRU = 0.50 
REUSE AVGUSE 
0 00 2 
1. 08 38 60 0.50 
4.00 1. :.0 39 34 0.50 4 96 
00 1. 08 0 50 
00 1. 05 oJ.50 
3 00 1. 04 
l. 05 
, 06 33 
" 1.05 36 96 
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TABLE C3 




















Model = REUSES; Run = RCOST210.RSL; Change'" NMFRRU '" 1.0 
Years DVPROD REUSE NMFRRU AVGUSE 
0.00 0.82 10.50 1. 00 2. 00 
1. 00 0.79 11.58 1. 00 2.n 
2.00 0.80 l4.l4 1. 00 2.24 
3.00 0.83 17.67 1. 00 2.50 
4.00 0.84 22.57 1. 00 2.91 
5. 00 0.85 27.74 1. 00 3.44 
6. 00 0.86 3l.47 1.00 4.02 
7.00 0.86 32.80 1.00 4.56 
8.00 0.86 33.03 l.OO S.02 
9.00 0.86 33.05 1. 00 5.39 













"'-II I~ 1\ 1"- ~ I---
----





g, 20, 40, 60, 80, 199, 129, 140, 160, 180, 209, 220, 
TIME 
View 1: Next view-"o P~int Esc Qui t 
32. 
1.262 
49.--- REUSE<10. ,49.) 
1.4c 
- - -DVPROD(.7,1.45) 
) 
I ~ 
I 1'-.. ~ 5 5 
/ ',"- .~.~ ,- ~ -- -------- --
25 
:01 1.97 
" ~ ~ 
5 / I 
-
Q 17. 5 
.887 5 
19 i 
9. 29. 49. 60. 89. 109. 120. 149. 169. 189. 299. 229. 
TIME 
View 1: Next viewJlD Print Esc Qui t 




















/ II . , .~-- ---- ------I-'-,-------
! 
1,- -
g. 29. 49. 69. B9. 199. 129. 149. 169. IB9. 299. 229. 
TIME 
Next view..no Ppint Esc Qui t 
" 









View 1 : 
V r"-- '-... 
~ / 
/ V 









89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 189. 299. 229. 
TIME 
Print Esc Qui t 
-
49.--- REUSE(19.,49.l - - -DVPROD<'?,1.45l 





1.262 5 L 5 
25 
1.97 ~5 









1 1 I 
9. 29. 49. 69. 89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 189. 299. 229. 
TIME 




























- - - DUPROD<.7, 1. 45) 
--.-
._-- ._.-
9. 29. 49. 69. 89. 199. mt 149. 169. 189. 299. 229. 
Uiew 1: Next ~ieWJ1D Ppint Esc Qui t 
-
I 






























































2 17, 5 
,887 5 
1O 7 












80, 199, 129, 140, 160, 180, 299, 229, 
TIME 
























- - -DUPROD<.7,1.4) 
r-
f.- ._-- ---~-
9. 29. 49. 69. 89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 18Q. 299. 229. 
TIME 





















0, 20, 40, 60, 





80, 100, 129, 140, 160, 180, 299, 220, 
TIME 
P~int Esc Qui t 
TABLE C5 
Model = REUSE6; Run = RCOST _1 . RS~; Change '" NMFRRU = 0.1 
98 
TABLE C6 



















1. 20 35 83 


















Model = R3tJSE6; Run = RCOST _4 . RSL; Change '" NMPRRU = 0.4 
DVPRCD REUSE:: 
22.6J 





14 00 1. 0 36.45 
1 0 36.38 1 02 




1 0 02 
1. 0 1 02 
1 0 1. 02 
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TABLE C9 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Model '" REUSE6; Rue ~ RCOST 
~ 
10.RSL; Change = NMFRRU ~ 1.0 
r:VPROD RE:JSE NMFRRU CDVPRD 
0.82 10.50 1. 00 0.00 
0.79 11.58 1. 00 0.79 
0.80 14.07 1. 00 0.78 
0.83 17.13 1.00 0,79 
0.84 20.61 1. 00 0.79 
0.84 23.73 1.00 0.80 
0.84 26.81 1. 00 0.80 
00 0.85 29.74 1.00 0.80 
8.00 0.85 31.54 1.00 0.80 
9.00 0.86 32.28 1. 00 0.80 
10.00 0.86 32.77 1. 00 0.80 
11.00 0.86 33.05 1.00 0.81 
12.00 0.86 33.37 1. 00 0,81 
13.00 0.56 3.3.59 1. 00 0.81 
14.00 D.86 33 .65 1.00 0.81 
15.00 0.86 33 63 1.00 0.81 
16.00 86 33 61 1. 00 0.81 
17. DO 86 33 61 1. 00 0.81 
18.00 1. 00 0.81 
19. 00 1. 00 0.81 
20.00 56 1. 00 0.8l 
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- - -DUPROD(.7,1.4) 






~,1~, 2Q, 3Q, 4Q, 5Q, 6~, 7Q, 8~, 9Q, l~Q, 119, 
TIME 
























































-f-l- I- ~- r...;: r-.. -5 I--- r--- -..... 5 I--t--
1O i 
0. 10. 20. 30. 40. 50. 60. 70. 80. 90. 100. 110. 
TIME 
Uiew 1 : Next vi eWJlO P~int Esc Qui t 












Uiew 1 : 
; ~ F= r-F-1-, f-----. 
'--., 








40, 59, 69, 79, 89, 99, 199, 119, 
TIME 
Print Esc Qui t 
-
TABLE Dl 































































Model", REUSE6; Run = PCOST2.RSL; change = NMEXTR = 2.00 
Years DVPROD REUSE NMEXTR AVGUSE 
0.00 0.98 22.60 2.00 2.00 
LOO 1. 02 28.08 2.00 2.76 
2.00 1.10 34.62 2.00 3.38 
3.00 1. 23 38.98 2.00 4.25 
4.00 L26 39.46 2.00 5.07 
5. 00 1.21 37.46 2.00 5.64 
6.00 1.16 35.96 2.00 6. 02 
7.00 L16 36.01 2. 00 6.32 
8.00 1.18 36.55 2. 00 6.59 
9.00 L19 36.65 2.00 6.82 
10.00 1.18 36.45 2.00 7.00 
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TABLE D3 































































Model = REUSE6 i Run = PCOST4. RSL; Change '" NMEXTR = 4.00 
Years DVPROD REUSE NMEXTR AVGUSE 
0.00 0.95 22.60 4.00 2.00 
1. 00 0.95 22.59 4. DO 3.01 
2.00 0.95 22.83 4.00 3.83 
3.00 0.96 23.13 4.00 4.53 
4.00 0.97 22.98 4.00 5.13 
5. 00 0.96 22.21 4.00 5.67 
6.00 0.96 21.15 4.00 6.19 
7.00 0.96 19.99 4.00 6.70 
8. 00 0.96 18.69 4.00 7.21 
9.00 0.96 17 .23 4.00 7.71 
10.00 0.95 15.75 4.00 8.18 
116 
Model . REUSE6 ; Run . FCOSTS . RSL; Change . NMEXTR . S.OO 
DVFROD REUSE NMEXTR AVGUSE 
0 94 22.60 S.OO 2.00 
0 96 21.44 S.OO 3.09 
0 96 20.04 S.OO 4.09 
3.00 0 98 18.46 5 00 5.03 
4.00 0 97 16.60 5.00 5.90 
5.00 0 94 14.81 5.00 6.64 
6.00 0 92 13.37 5.00 7.25 
7.00 0 92 12.25 5.00 7.77 
8.00 0 91 11.31 5.00 8 19 
9.00 0 91 10.48 5.00 8 51 
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IA II~ I r-
III 1-1 ..... 
i L.":::' r- r- rr--, /1 1'--
29 





iWli4--~~~~~~22 9. 29. 49. 69. 89. 199. 129. 14il. 169. 189. 299. 229. 
TIME 















V f'.. II r--.. ~ 
, "'-
If 
- - - DVPROD<.7 ,1. 4) 
.~.~ '-'-j- -1- --
--
-- - -
9. 29. 49. 60. 89. 109. 120. 149. 169. 180. 200. 220. 
TIME 























- - -DUPROD<.7,1.4) 
.... '- -~-i-i-I~ ---- - - - --
1 
9, 29, 49, 69, 89, 190, 120, 149, 169, 189, 299, 229, 
TIME 
Uiew 1 : Next ~iew-"o Print Esc Qui t 




















- - -DVPROD<.7,1.4) 
1-,-
- -- ------ r- r-~~ r-r-
0. ZOo 40. 60. 80. 100. !ZO. 140. 160. 180. zoo. m. 
TIME 




411.--- REUSE(9.,49.) - - -DVPRODc.?,L4) 
L r V }.... 1111111 1 11 1 11 T 1l T-+-
39 
1.22 5 




















View 1: Next viewJlo Print Esc Quit 
~ 
















/' r--. r---. / 
, 
,~ .-
- - -DUPROD(.7,1.4) 
.-.-.~.- ._-
-- ------i-
9. 29. 49. 69. 89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 189. 299. 229. 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next viewJlo P~int Esc Qui t 
5 




















- - - DUPROD<.7, L 4) 
---- --,-.-.-
--
O. 20. 40. 60. 88. 100. 120. 148. 160. 180. 200. 228. 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next yiew..,no P~int Esc Qui t 
-





















9. 29. 49. 69. 
Next vi eWJ10 
~. -_.-
·-f-.-.-.-
89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 189. 299. m. 
TIME 
























f"r--- v 1"'"' !- r-' I--
9, 29, 49, 69, 89, 199, 129, 149, 169, 189, 299, 229, 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Hext viewJlo Print Esc Qui t 
49.--- REUSm.,49.) 
1. 




















9. 29. 49. 69. 80. m. 120. 140. 160. 180. 290. 220. 
TIME 


































































































































" ::-l::-, I- ~. - :::"'1"=' 
- - - DUPROD<.? , 1. 4) 
-_.-
·-f-I-
9. 29. 49. 69. 89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 189. 299. 229. 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next uiewJlo Pfint Esc Qui t 
TABLE D6 































































































7 00 1.16 
8.00 1.18 
9.00 1.18 
10. OJ 1.18 
80 1 17 
00 1.18 
OC 1.18 36 23 
00 :7 36 
15 . 00 17 




OJ J. .17 00 
138 
TABLE D11 
Model = REUSBS; Run = PC2 _25.RSL; change = NMEXTR 2.25 
Years DVPROD REUSE NMEXTR RPSTRY 
0.00 0.97 22.60 2.25 2,000.00 
1. 00 0.99 27.13 2.25 2,407.89 
2.00 1. 03 33.09 2.25 2,873.53 
3.00 1.19 38.48 2.25 3,103.19 
4. .00 1.24 39.77 2.25 3,101.97 
5.00 1.20 37.94 2.25 3,057.62 
6.00 1.15 36.20 2.25 3,032.37 
7.00 1.14 36.08 2.25 3,032.33 
8.00 1.16 36.58 2.25 3,037.93 
9.00 1.16 36.69 2.25 3,037.86 
10.00 1.H 36.46 2.25 3,035.29 
11.00 1.15 36.34 2.25 3,034.48 
12.00 1.16 36.36 2.25 3,034.85 
13 .00 1.16 36.36 2.25 3,034.49 
14.00 1.16 36.28 2.25 3,033.41 
15.00 1.15 36.20 2.25 3,032.64 
16.00 1.15 36.17 2.25 3,032.38 
17.00 1.15 36.15 2.25 3,032.15 
18.00 1.15 36.11 2.25 3,031.74 
19.00 1.15 36.07 2.25 3,031.32 
20.00 1.15 36.04 2.25 3,031.02 
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TABLE 012 

















































































































Model = REUSES; Run = PC2_75.RSL; change = NMEXTR = 2 75 
Years DVPROD RBUSE NMEXTR RPSTRY 
0.00 0.96 22.60 2.75 2,000.00 
1.00 0.96 25.60 2.75 2,277.79 
2.00 0.96 30.27 2.75 2,636.99 
3.00 1.08 35.75 2.75 2,976.56 
4.00 1.18 39.00 2.75 3,082.12 
5.00 1.17 38.46 2.75 3,061.57 
6.00 1.12 36.67 2.75 3,032.01 
7.00 1.10 36.10 2.75 3,023.79 
8.00 1.12 36.44 2.75 3,027.04 
9.00 1.12 36.62 2.7S 3,027,70 
10.00 1.12 36.44 2.75 3,025.33 
11.00 1.12 36.29 2.75 3,024.25 
12.00 1.12 36.29 2.75 3,024.76 
13 ,00 1.12 36.31 2.75 3,024.76 
14.00 1.12 36.25 2.75 3,023.81 
15.00 1.12 36.17 2.75 3,022.88 
16.00 1.11 36.13 2.75 3,022.46 
17.00 1.11 36.11 2.75 3,022.22 
18.00 1.11 36.08 2,75 3, 021.86 
19.00 1.11 36,04 2.75 3,021.45 
20.00 1.11 36.01 2.75 3,021.13 
141 
TABLE D14 
Model = REUSES; Run", PC3.RSL; Change '" NMEXTR • 3.0 
Years DVPROD RBUSE NMI!XTR RPSTRY 
0.00 0.96 22.60 3.00 2,000.00 
1.00 0.95 24.81 3.00 2,206.55 
2.00 0.95 28.45 3.00 2,484.78 
3.00 1.00 32.74 3.00 2,776.79 
4.00 1.10 36.64 3.00 2,983.46 
5.00 1.14 37.78 3.00 3,030.28 
6.00 1.11 36.91 3.00 3,021.79 
7.00 1.09 36.17 3.00 3,011.23 
8.00 1.10 36.20 3.00 3,009.87 
9.00 1.10 36.34 3.00 3,009.61 
10.00 1.10 36.23 3.00 3,007.36 
11.00 1.10 36.07 3.00 3,005.78 
12.00 1.10 36.03 3.00 3,005.87 
13.00 1.10 36.05 3.00 3,006.15 
14 .00 1.10 36.02 3.00 3,005.66 
15.00 1.10 35.95 3.00 3,004.80 
16.00 1.09 35.90 3.00 3,004.22 
17.00 1.09 35.87 3.00 3,003.88 
18.00 1.09 35.85 3.00 3,003.53 
19.00 1.09 35.82 3.00 3,003.13 
20.00 1.09 35.79 3.00 3,002.79 
142 
TABLE DIS 
Model '" REUSES; Run = PC] _ 25 . RS~; Cllar.ge '" NMEXTR = 3 
Y"'ars DVE'ROD REUSE NMEX7R 
0.96 22 60 3 25 







13 08 1.08 7Q 
"' 
00 05 
15 00 J5 
" 51 
"00 
1S 00 .55 
.52 
1. 07 " 49 3.25 
143 
TABLE 016 





























Model", REUSE5; Run = FC3_75,RSL; Change = NMEXTR" 3.75 
Years DVPRJD Ni1EXTR 
0 00 e-.95 3 '5 
1. 00 0.95 3 75 
2 00 23 91 3 75 
25 02 3 75 
B7 
12 Oe-
13 00 99 


























17 13 OC 
16 66 00 
146 
TABLE D19 



























12 81 25 










20 00 0.91 



























































V [; V 1/ 
/ V 
,,----' 
- - -DUPRODU.2.) 








9. 19. 29. 39. 49. 59. 69. 79. 89. 99. m. 119. 
TIME 
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Model = RBUSB5; Run = TURNLOW.RSL; Change = AVEMPT = 84 
Years DVPROD RBUSE AVGUSB RPSTRY 
0.00 0.98 22.60 2,00 2,000.00 
1. 00 1.11 30.43 2.83 2,535.03 
2.00 1. 30 42,13 3.62 3,100.54 
3.00 1. 60 53.14 4.89 3,288.92 
4.00 1. 93 65.27 6.43 3,311.82 
5.00 1,87 64.07 7.79 3,237.48 
6.00 1.51 51.57 8.61 3,110,59 
7,00 1.32 43.58 8.81 3,045.31 
8.00 1.34 43.56 8.82 3,050.78 
9.00 1.43 45.98 B.90 3,072.31 
10,00 1.45 47.21 9.07 3,080.42 
15' 
TABLE E2 





































































OC ::'.02 31. 83 6.06 
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APPENDIX F: RETIREMENT AGE DOCUMENTATION 
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5/ / I- _/ 
5 
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49, 59, 69, 79, 89, 99, 199, 119, 
TIME 






















- - -DUPROD<.7,1.4l 
r 
._.- .-.-.-'-'-I-I-
7 O. 10. 29. 30. 49. 59. 60. 79. 80. 90. m. 119. 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next viewJlD Print Esc Qui t 
-
TABLE F~ 
Model = REUSES; Run = RETIRE30.RSL; Change = NMRCLF = 30 
Years DVPROD REUSE AVGUSE RPSTRY 
0.00 0.98 22.60 2.00 2,000.00 
1. 00 0.98 23.56 2.69 2,079.20 
2.00 0.97 25.43 3.09 2,239.25 
3.00 1. 00 28.03 3.39 2,428.59 
4.00 1. 04 30.31 3 62 2,580.42 
00 1. 05 31. 43 3 81 2,667.51 
00 1. 04 31.93 3.95 2, 723 .~4 
7 00 1. 05 32 4.05 2,765.70 
8 00 1. 06 32 
" 
4.~5 2,780.09 
9 00 1. 06 32 58 4.23 2,771. 27 
10 00 1. 06 32 27 4.27 2,759.35 
159 
TABLE F2 











Model = REUSESj Run • RETIR120.RSL; Change = NMRCLF = 120 
Years DVPROD REUSE AVGUSE RPSTRY 
0.00 0.98 22.60 2.00 2,000.00 
1.00 1.05 30.63 2.79 2,710.51 
2.00 1.21 38.78 3.70 3,219.08 
3.00 1. 32 42.16 4.86 3,345.43 
4.00 1.34 42.29 S .91 3,353.42 
5.00 1.28 40.17 6.77 3,329.16 
6.00 1.24 39.06 7.50 3,311.59 
7.00 1.25 39.29 8.17 3,306.82 
8.00 1.26 39.56 8.80 3,298.14 
9.00 1.25 39.25 9.40 3,272.26 
10.00 1.24 38.77 9.99 3,229.91 
1"1 
49.--- REUSE(10.,49.) -----RPSTRV(9. 3599.> 
1.45- - - DUPRODL7,1.45) ---------·WFEXP(9.J91l1l.) 
~il~:i iii i I Iii iii iii iii iii I 
• •• ~J-•••••• - •••••• - ••• - ....... -
32.5 
........ '1·· 
1. 26251--I-H-++"j,..--+'-'-iH-+--1-+--+-+--I--I-H-+-+-+-H 2625. 
2175. 
25. --- ." 1--1 .... -1-0-1---- .............. ---,-
5 1.9751-"THHiITIH~:i:t+t=H=r=tIIIH :;; 759'1 N.., 1459. 
~ 17.5 
.8875 ~-+-+-+-+--I-.--j....,-
875. H-t----1-t--'H-+--I--I-H-+-+-+-HH-+---1-HH-+-I 725. 
19. 
9~1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I 
9. 0. 29. 49. 60. 89. 109. 129. 149. 160. 189. 200. 229. 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next viewJ10 P~int Esc Qui t 
49,--- REUSEm,,49,) -----RPSTRm'~m9,) 
1.45- - - DUPROD<.7, 1. 45> ·········NFEXP{9".999,) 
~~~~:i iii iii iii iii iii iii iii i I 
32,5 1.2625 _ - _ _ _ 







875, H-+-I-+-H-+-I-+-H-+-++-H-+-+-I-+-H-+-I 725, 
19, 
9~' I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 
9, 9, 29, 4Q, 6Q, 
View 1 Next view.J1o 
8Q, 199, 12Q, 149, 169, 189, 299, 229, 
TIME 
Print Esc Qui t 
1: I 
::I 
48.-- REUSE<9.~49.) -----RPSTRV(B· A35B9.) 1.4- - - DlJPROD(.{,1.4) ·········WFEXP(9.,'999.l 
35B1l. r--r--,---r-r-r--r-"T"""""1---,---r-.,--,---,---,--..,--,---,---.--"'--'---'---'--"""-' 
29BB. Vr-
39 ' ~ _~ I I 
1.225 1,- - - II 
~m: / ···V·r.:, h'" .. ' ....... " .......................... · .. ~ .... I 
2B.K ." •• , ....... '-'- '-'-'-.-- -1- -1-1 





B~I I I I 1 I 1 I ! ! I I I I I I ! I I I I I ! I I 
B. B. 29. 49. 6B. 89. IBB. 128. 149. 169. 189. 2BB. 229. 
TIME 




48.-- REUSE<18.,49.l -----RPSTRY(9.,3599.l 
1.45- - - DlJPROD('7,1.45) ---------·IIFI~P(B.,'99B.) 
3599. r--r-r--r-I'"""""T-r--r-r-r--r-r--r-I'"""""T-,-,-r-r--r-r--'---'r-T-' 
2999. ____ " 
32.5 I- - ~t~"H:+--H-t-t--t-t-t-H++=f.=f=Fl 
1.2625I-H/+t-?+-H--+-H-++-H--+-H-++-IH--+-H---1 2625. 
2175. ~~ r _ .... , ..... , .... _, ........ - .. . 
25.V.~V .,-; '" '" " .... " , ... " : . ..::::. .... -._.-.- -1-1-1---




m:111 1 1 1 1 1 1 11111111 I I I I 1 I I 1 
19. 
i~' ! ! I I I I ! I , , I I , , , ! , , , ! , , ! 
9. a. 2B. 48. 6B. 89. 199. nIt 14B. 16B. 189. 299. 22B. 
Uiew 1: Hext vie_Jlo PJlint Esc Qui t 
49,-- REUSE<19,,49,) -----RPSTRm'~3599,) 
1.45- - - DVPRODL?,1.45) ·········WFEXP(9".999,) 
3599, I" r... 
291l1l, V 1"-
- ~ ~~~~~~+9~~~4-~~ 32,5 .1 - ~;--"I-'" 
1.2625f-+"'I'-II-t-j,,-.¢:-+-+--HL.....t-+-t-H-+-+--HL.....t-++-H-i 2625, 2m, 1/ V. . .... , .. " .... , .............. . 
25, .... , .. ,. """" ... ,.,.I-~~"""" "'.-':..:;r""[:...I------
15 1.1l'15h4--l++-+-+-+-I-+-I4-++-+-+-+-I-+-I4-++-+-+-i 
- '" 1750, ~ ~ 1450,,.--
~ 17,5 
,8875 
m:111 1111111111111111111 II 
10, 
8~' I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I ! ! I ! I I 
9, 9, 20, 49, 60, 89, 100, 129, 149, 160, 189, 200, 220, 
TIllE 
View 1: Next view..no P~int Esc Qui t 
40,--- REUSE<10,,40,) -----RPSTRm,J.3500,) 




1.2625 2625, Hrl--+-+-'I'-:-t-+-+-+-t--l--+-+--+-+-I-t-+-+-+-t--+-+--1 
2175, / 
25, -..•. ' 
1.075ff-t----jL+--+-H-+-+ ~ ~ m~:Y 
17,5 
,BB75 
m:1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
10, 
r/I ! I I I ! I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I 
0, 0, 29, 49, 69, BO, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200, 220, 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next viewJlo Print Esc Qui t 
4B,-- REUSEUB,,4B,) -----RPSIRV(B,13511B,) 
1.45- - - DIIPROD(, 7,1.45) ---------·WFIXP(9"dlill,) 
i~=:i I I if i 1 ..... 1 I iii I I Iii I i I I 
32,5 
1. 2625f--Ir>'f--+--4--I.;.,r+-lI-++-l-++-+-+-+-+-+--+--+-l-+-H 2625, 
2175, 
25, -: -'- ,-' ,-- --- --- --,-,--' -,- --- --- --- --- --- ------ --- --- --, --- --- --- -- ----





a~1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
9, B, 29, 4B, 69, 88, ll1il, 128, 141l, 169, 188, 288, 228, 
TIME 
Uie. 1: Next vie • ....no Ppint Esc Qui t 
4B.-- REUSE<1B.,49.) -----RPSJRY(B.,35BB.) 
1.45- - - DlJPROD<.7,1.45) ---------·ID1XP(9.,~91!1l.) 




25.·- .. - .. --- " .. 
5 U?5tf+-'l--H-++-1r-+-+-H-++-1r-+-+-H-++-1r-+-t--1 
iii ~ mh .. 
:l 17.5 
- ,8875 
'~~:I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
18. 
i~! I I ! I I I I I I ! I I ! I ! ! I I I I I ! , 
9. B. 28. 48. 69. 8B. 11!1l. 129. 148. 16B. 188. 2BB. 229. 
TIME 
Vie. 1: Hext vie~.JIo !'Pint Esc Qui t 
<l 
49.-- REUSE<19.,40.) 






1. 26251-t+l---lt+H.--i-+1-:::±:-±++--+-++-+--+-++-+--+-+-I 2625. 
2175. ! 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
10. 
9~1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
9. 9. 29. 49. 69. 89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 189. 299. 229. 
TIME 
View 1: Next ~iuJlo Print Esc Qui t 
49,--- REUSE<19, ,49,) -----RPSTRV(9, 3599,) 
1.45- - - DUPROD(.7,1.45) •••• ····.Wmm,,2999,) 
m9'1T7J:r-D~ETE±H±H;r:::H±±:;l 2999,1 
__ .1.··"···············,· 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
19, 
9~' I ! I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I ! I ! I I 
9, 9, 29, 49, 69, 89, 199, 129, 149, 169, 189, 299, 229, 
TIME 




48.-- REUSE(19 .• 49.> -----RPSTRY(9.~3599.) 







I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I "I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
49. 69. 89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 189. 200. 229. 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Hext view-Ilo Print Esc Qui t 
48.-- REUSE<19 .• 48.) -----RPSIRVUI.~3599.) 




875·1 1 1 1 1 725. 
18. 
B~' I ! I! I ,!! ,!!!, ,!"! 
8. 9. 28. 48. 68. 88. 189. 129. 148. 168. 188. 288. 229. 
TillE 




49. --REUSE<19. ,49.) 




--- -- -- -- WFEXP(9., ,999.) 
II "I "" " 
19. 
p}! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! !!!!!!! !! 
9. 9. 29. 49. 69. 89. 199. 129. 149. 169. 188. 299. m. 
TIME 
Uiew 1 : Next viewJlo Ppint Esc Qui t 
59,--- REUSE<10, .5Q.) -----RPSTRY(9, 3509,) 







39 ... ," •.. ". j I J .. ,l ... l ... !. .. J. .. J. .. J····I •••• L ••• L ••• L ••• ' ••••••••••• , •••• , •••• 
~ 1.U75 . '" .. ,." 





Q~I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
9, 9, 29, 49, 69, 89, 199, 129, 149, 169, 189, 299, 229, 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next viewJlo Print Esc Qui t 
59,-- REUSI<19,,59,) -----RPSIRV(H,,359U 





+ --! --1'-1- 1-1-1->'-
5 1.Ms --.. " .... ' .... JJJ, . .l ... ~, .. L.LJ ... J •• ,.I ...• , ... I .•. I.,., •.• ' ••• ' •.. J •••• ' •• ,' 




9~1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
9, 9, 29, 49, 69, 89, 199, 129, 149, 169, 189, 299, 229, 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Next viewJ10 Print Esc Qui t 
58.-- REUSEU9.,5B.l -----RPSTRY(B .... 35UB.l 
1.45- - - DUPROD('7,1.45l ··········IIFEXP(B.,~99B.l 






I -t :-! :::I -1-1-1-1-1-1-1- r-- t=J:--J.--
3B •.... 
5 1.~5~~~+-+-~-+~4-+-~-+-+~4-+-~-+-+~ 




i~' ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
8. B. 2B. 48. 6B. 8B. 1119. 12B. 14B. 169. 18B. 299. 229. 
TIME 
Uiew 1: Ned view.../lo Ppint Esc Q"i t 
49,-- REUSE(9,~49,) -----RPSTRY(9, A3599,) 




1. 2251--I-1-4-++-+--!-+-+-+-I--+-++-+--!-+-+-+-I--+-+~ 2625, 
2115, 
~ 29, --- --: ,-- --. "- '. ____ ,_-,-
" 1.95f-,--!<-+-+--I-+---+-+-+ ~ ~ ml:-
••••• ~ .... _ •• 1 •••• 10 o. ~~ ••• ~ ................... _._, •• 0-
~ J~s 
m:1 11111 111111111 II 1111 
B, 
e:1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
O. B. 20. 40. 69. 80. m. 120. 140. 169, 180. 209. m. 
TIME 
UieN 1: Next viewJ10 PJiint Esc Qui t 
TABLE F4 
Model = RBUSE6; Run. R_AGE20 .RSL; Change ~ NMRCLF • 20 
Years DVPROD REUSE RPSTRY WFEXP 
0.00 0.98 22.60 2,000.00 1,700.00 
l.OO 0.94 19.8l 1,750.43 1,701.86 
2.00 0.91 19.16 1,713.34 l,841.4l 
3.00 0.92 19.76 1,753.75 2,007.50 
4.00 0.94 20.48 1,802.08 2,095.55 
5.00 0.94 20.91 1,841.23 2,145.02 
6.00 0.93 21.32 1,883.87 2,209.25 
7.00 0.94 21.87 1,931.83 2,287.19 
8.00 0.94 22.41 1,974.87 2,355.65 
9.00 0.94 22.81 2,008.78 2,409.65 
10.00 0.95 23.14 2,038.17 2,458.87 
H.OO 0.95 23.46 2,066.52 2,508.49 
12.00 0.95 23.76 2,093.13 2,555.67 
l3.00 0.95 24.04 2,116.58 2,597.60 
14.00 0.95 24.27 2,137.22 2,635.29 
l5.00 0.95 24.48 2,156.14 2,670.66 
16.00 0.95 24.68 2,l73.69 2,703.96 
17.00 0.95 24.87 2,l89.58 2,734.59 
18.00 0.95 25.03 2,203.78 2,762.48 
19.00 0.95 25.17 2,2l6.63 2,788.19 
20.00 0.95 25.30 2,228.40 2,8U.08 
17. 
TABLE FS 


































































































































































































































M.odel = REUSE6; Run _ R_AGE50.RSL; Change = NMRCLF ,. 50 
Years DVPROD REUSE RPSTRY WFEXP 
0.00 0.98 22.60 2,000.00 1,700.00 
1.00 1.01 27.01 2,392.77 1,693.45 
2.00 1.03 32.36 2,806.40 1,794.80 
3.00 1.17 37.34 3,043.80 1.889.05 
4.00 1.23 38.61 3,046.92 1,851.54 
5.00 1.19 36.92 2.990.32 1.766.74 
6.00 1.14 35.20 2,959.13 1,748.77 
7.00 1.13 34.90 2,957.22 1,802.74 
8.00 1.15 35.35 2,964.73 1,851.30 
9.00 1.16 35.57 2,966.82 1.864.58 
10.00 1.15 35.42 2,964.31 1,869.63 
11.00 1.15 35.27 2,962.60 1,886.51 
12.00 1.15 35.25 2,962.56 1,907.78 
13.00 1.15 35.25 2,962.24 1,922.83 
14.00 1.15 35.18 2,961.13 1,932.99 
15.00 1.15 35.10 2,960.13 1,943.65 
16.00 1.15 35.06 2,959.67 1.955.43 
17.00 1.15 35.03 2,959.35 1,966.02 
18.00 1.15 35.00 2.958.87 1.974.72 
19.00 1.15 34.96 2,958.34 1,982.53 
20.00 1.15 34.92 2,957.91 1,990.12 
18, 
TABLE F8 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































" 30 50 
3.00 38 
4 00 77 
00 39. '1 
00 38.42 




1. 24 38 
38 
38 33 
'9 00 38 eo 
20 00 38 2" 
TABLE F13 







































REUSE RPSTRY h'FEXP 
190 
TABLE F16 






















Model", REUSE6; Run", R_AGE150.RSL; Change", NMRCLF = 150 




1. 28 3963 
192 
TABLE FlS 
Model ~ REUSE6 ; Run ~ R_AGE160.RSL; Change " NMRCLF ~ l60 
Years DVPROD REUSE RPSTRY WFEXP 
0.00 0.98 22.60 2,000.00 1,700.00 
00 1. 05 30.92 2,772.08 1,689.23 
00 1. 21 38.64 3,281.07 1,758.11 
. 00 1.33 42.89 3,422.20 1,776.47 
4.00 1. 37 43.32 3,449.19 1,687.48 
1. 31 41.07 3,439.28 1,621.19 
1. 27 39.90 3,429.17 1, 654 . 14 
1. 28 40.12 3,426.71 1,712.27 
1. 29 40.44 3,425.70 1,730.61 
1. 29 40.28 3,423.17 1,726.63 
1. 28 40.03 3,421.05 1,733.94 
1. 28 40.00 3,420.44 1,752.18 
12.00 1. 28 40.07 3,420.40 1,765.49 
13.00 1. 29 40.05 3,419.94 1,770.78 
00 1. 28 39.97 3,419.24 1,775.28 
l5 00 1. 28 39.92 3,418.78 1,782.39 
l6 00 1. 28 39.91 3,418.58 1,789.54 
l7 00 1. 28 39.89 3,418 _ 39 1,794.63 
l8 00 1.28 39.86 3,418.13 1,798.47 
19 00 1. 28 39.83 3,417.89 1,802.39 
20 00 1.28 39.82 3,417.72 1,806.34 
193 
TABLE F19 
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